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Photo by Ran Shaffner

Who Protects the Bear?
By Gary Wein
H-C Land Trust

Ever y fa l l ,  fo lks  f lock 
to Rhodes Big View between 
Highlands and Cashiers to 
photograph the bear shadow that 
appears in the Chattooga River 
headwaters. Photographers set up 
their cameras and patiently wait 
for the shadow to creep over the 
mountains. 

Have you ever wondered 
who owns the parking spot at the 

Macon and Jackson County line 
where the photographers set up, 
or who trims the vegetation back 
so you can see the view? Have 
you ever wondered who keeps the 
mountains in the background from 
sprouting houses? 

The answer to the first two 
questions is easy, the Highlands-
Cashiers Land Trust owns the 
10 acre parcel where everyone 
parks. On October 20, 2006, 

Kate B. 
Reynolds 

Foundation 
helps MPI 
continue 

healthcare 
work

Mountain Projects, Inc. has 
received a grant to continue the 
work of  enrollment and post-en-
rollment assistance to help people 
in the seven western most coun-
ties of  NC get health insurance 
and keep it. 

The grant is from the Kate 
B. Reynolds Charitable Trust in 
Winston-Salem, NC.

This project will improve the 
lives of  thousands of  local resi-
dents by helping them maintain 
coverage or enroll in quality af-
fordable healthcare through the 
Affordable Care Act Health In-
surance Marketplace, they said. 

In addition to the $326,337 

Rep. Mark Meadows
Incumbent (Rep.)

Phillip Price
Candidate (Dem.)

By Brittney Lofthouse
With early voting underway, 

voters are in the final stretch of  
mid-term elections. On the Na-
tional level, the District 11 seat 
on the United States House of  
Representatives is up for grabs 
and Republican incumbent Mark 
Meadows is up against a New 
Democratic challenger in Phillip 

Price. 
Price is a husband, father, 

Episcopalian, small business 
owner, carpenter, musician and 
sportsman. He has lived in West-
ern North Carolina for more than 
34 years which he has spent hik-
ing the mountains and fishing the 
streams long enough to appreciate 

Price is working hard to 
change WNC representation 

in Washington D.C.

Following a special meeting 
Sept. 28, between the Highlands 
Town Board, members of  the HC 
Hospital Board, Hospital Presi-
dent/CNO Jackie Medland and 
others, the Town Board unani-
mously passed Resolution, 2018-

07, to send to NC Attorney Gen-
eral Josh Stein.

AG Stein has the last word 
concerning the transaction between 
Mission Health and the Hospital 
Corporation of  America (HCA).

The resolution, and a letter ac-

companying it, identifies issues the 
town has about the local hospital 
property, the creation of  the Dog-
wood Health Trust and the long-
term future of  the hospital. 

“As stated in the resolution, 
• See NC AG page 9

Mayor sends AG Stein his HCA concerns
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Mikey Crisp 
Memorial ‘Jam’

Due to pending weather, the location 
of  the memorial celebration for the life of  
Mikey Crisp has been changed. 

It wll be still be held Saturday, Oct. 20 
from 1-4 p.m. but at the Highlands Com-
munity Building next to the ballfield. 

Come for an afternoon of  music and 
celebration of  a very special man.

The October meeting of  
the Highlands Town 
Board is tonight at 7 pm. 

It will be held at the Highlands 
Community Building next to the 
ballfield. Public comment will 
be the first item on the agenda.

There has been a lot of  talk 
about the bear problem in High-
lands this fall. At the last board 
meeting I did a presentation 
about moving away from shared 
dumpsters to an individual bin 
system, where possible, for downtown 
merchants, especially behind stores backing 
Oak Street. Those plans are still under study 
and in progress.

At tonight’s meeting a more immedi-
ate bear problem will be addressed as an 
agenda item. The bears have been roaming 
Main Street at night and turning over street 
cans in search of  food. Commissioner Pier-
son has been working on solutions to this 
problem. It can be solved, but like almost 
every problem, it will cost money.

Commissioner Pierson has researched 
options for bear resistant yet user-friendly 
street cans. These cans cost over a thousand 

dollars a unit, but they would de-
ter the bears. The board will have 
to decide how to proceed in ad-
dressing this increasing nuisance. 

On Fri., Oct. 26, there will 
be a Community Coffee with the 
Mayor at 11 a.m. at the Hudson 
Library. The topic will be the bear 
problem in the Town of  High-
lands. It will be a forum with rep-
resentatives from the B.E.A.R. 
Task Force, NC DNR, the High-
lands Biological Station and the 

Highlands Police Department participating 
along with those in attendance. 

The bear problem is just as much a 
people problem. Irresponsible actions by 
people go hand-in-hand with the bear be-
havior. Also, it will cost money to mitigate 
the problem, and how these costs are shared 
will be a future issue.

Another major agenda item will be 
a presentation of  revised plan to put tree 
planters in the central parking area on Main 
Street. At a September 28 special meeting, 
the board reviewed a plan to place curbs and 
planters in the area. The board asked the 
town staff  to do a revised plan that elimi-
nates the curbing and does not cause any 
parking spaces to be lost. The revised plan 
meets these two requirements. 

Let me provide updates on several 
items.

I sent the resolution passed by the 
board at the special meeting concerning the 
sale of  Mission and our hospital to HCA to 
the North Carolina Attorney General. I also 

included a cover letter and a memorandum 
by the town attorney. The AG will be mak-
ing an approval decision of  the transaction 
in the coming months.

Bid requests for building our fiber op-
tic network have been sent out. Bids will be 
opened the last week in October. At that 
time, the exact cost of  building the network 
will be known. 

I have sent a letter requesting help to 

Representative Kevin Corbin and Senator 
Jim Davis concerning the problem of  trac-
tor trailer trucks on the Gorge Road. I have 
also copied NCDOT officials, Chairman 
Jim Tate of  the Macon County Commis-
sion and Mayor Bob Scott of  Franklin. I 
also included some “idea” drawings done 
by town staff  that could serve as starting 
point for a solution.

Hope to see everyone tonight.

Main Street, bears and the HCA transaction ... all tonight at Town Board meeting
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HIGHLANDS FALLS COUNTRY CLUB
The magnificent views of Whiteside Mountain greet you as you open the front door 
to this meticulously maintained home and can be enjoyed from most areas in 
the house. The main floor includes a beautiful living room with cathedral ceiling and 
gas stone fireplace, dining area with built in bar and wine storage, up-to-date 
kitchen with gas stove and electric oven, laundry room with storage and additional 
full size refrigerator as well as a lovely large screened porch. Also, located on the main 
level is the master bedroom that boasts another gas stone fireplace as well as a loft 
for office or storage, his and her closets, and luxurious master bath with double 
sinks, jetted tub, and separate shower. Additionally, a welcoming, spacious guest 
bedroom and bath are upstairs. The lower level features a small refrigerator and 
microwave near the living area, four more guest bedrooms, four baths, and a large 
screened porch. 

MLS# 89271  |  Offered for $1,695,000

TRILLIUM LINKS
This is not your normal country club home! Gorgeous fourbedroom home with so 
much to offer, master on the main level, threefireplaces and downstairs you will 
find a family room, wine cellar, guest room and plenty of storage as well as the 
wonderful outdoor living space, hot tub and a yard that you could only dream of in 
the moun-tains (with a playhouse for the kids). This is not to mention all the fabulous 
amenities that come with being a member of Trillium (golfing, pool, KIDS CAMP, 
immediate lake access, boat slips, croquet, indoor/outdoor tennis just to mention a 
few). Have dinner at the clubhouse, take in a round of golf or just enjoy the day out 
on the lake.

MLS# 89595  |  Offered for $1,350,000

MeadowsMountainRealty.com  |  828.526.1717

At Highlands Falls CC 
2334 CASHIERS ROAD

Downtown Highlands
488 MAIN STREET

New Office in Cashiers 
132 HIGHWAY 107 SOUTH



• Highlands Area Dining •

Open Year Round • 6 days

Asia House
Japanese • Asian• Thai Cuisine

Serving Lunch and Dinner Year-Round.
Gourmet Foods, Full Service Bar
Town Square at 343-D Main St. • Highlands

828-526-4035

Serving Lunch 
Mon-Sun • 11a to 4p

7 days a week

Mon. thru Thurs., 11a to 10p
Fri., & Sat., 11a to 11 p

Sun., noon to 10p
828-787-1680 or 828-787-1900

We Cater!
151 Helen’s Barn Avenue

LUNCH: Fri. - Sun. noon to 4p
DINNER: 

Mon.-Thurs. 5-10p • Fri.-Sun. 4-10p
For reservations call: 526-4429

332 Main Street • Highlands

Cyprus  
International Cuisine

Sports Page 
Sandwich Shoppe

Monday:Saturday
Breakfast: 7:30:10:30am 

Lunch: Until 2:30pm

Now Serving Breakfast & 
Lunch All Year Long!

Full cooked-to-order breakfast &
Daily Lunch Specials.

314 main Street, Highlands • (828) 526-3555

Homemade in House
Open 11a.m until
Closed Mondays

423 N. 4th Street • 828-526-5188

Serving Dinner 
from 5:30p 

7 days a week
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Open Daily: 
Mon - Sat 7 - 4; Sunday 8 - 3 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Craft Breakfast, Lunch and Pastries 

Daily Chef Created Soups, Salads & Sandwiches 
137 Main Street, Wright Square, Highlands, NC 

828.487 .4633 

Menus Printed Daily
Fresh Seasonal  

Ingredients

Please call for reservations

Now hiring all positions

Closed Wednesdays AND
Closed daily 3 to 4:30p 
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ESTATES OF SATULAH
Located in the Satulah Mountain Historic District, this lovely home is in 
excellent condition with open floor plan, 3 bedrooms plus a bonus room being 
used as a 4th bedroom and 3 1/2 baths. Ten foot ceilings on the main level and 
vaulted ceilings throughout the upper level. Complete privacy with a beautiful 
water feature that starts in the front with a waterfall and meanders around to the 
back yard to two waterfalls and a pond which you can enjoy from the screened 
porch and also from stone patio in the yard. Hardwood floors throughout, granite 
kitchen counters, updated stainless steel appliances, both the master suite and 
living room have gas fireplaces (living room could be wood burning), beautiful 
custom wood trim and moldings. The master suite and laundry room are on the 
main level. The upper level is a perfect area for guests and/or children and it has an 
additional sitting room and office. 

MLS# 88996  |  Offered for $1,190,000  |  OWNER/BROKER

HIGHLANDS-CASHIERS CORRIDOR
This wonderful cottage sits up high on the land to maximize the mountain views. 
There is a stone pathway to the front door and when you enter you will be captivated 
by the view and the charm. The vaulted, beamed wood ceiling and gleaming hard-
wood floors set the tone to frame the beautiful mountain view while the floor to 
ceil-ing stone fireplace is the focal point in the large living room. The living room 
opens to a spacious screened porch and a step down outside fireplace deck. Dinner 
by the fireplace in the dining room will enchant your guests. The kitchen is 
renovated and boasts painted and glazed cream cabinets with SS appliances and 
beautiful granite plus a copper sink. There are two gracious guest room suites plus 
the master which opens to the screened porch all on one level. In addition there is a 
lovely one bedroom guest house with a large great room complete with kitchenette 
and a covered porch.

MLS# 89583  |  Offered for $1,095,000

MeadowsMountainRealty.com  |  828.526.1717

At Highlands Falls CC 
2334 CASHIERS ROAD

Downtown Highlands
488 MAIN STREET

New Office in Cashiers 
132 HIGHWAY 107 SOUTH
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828-526-2338

...on the Verandah 
Restaurant

on Lake Sequoyah
www.ontheverandah.com

US 64 west • Highlands

Open:
7 nights a 
week and 
Sunday 
Brunch 

www.paolettis.com • (828) 526-4906

‘Our 34th Year’Paoletti

Openfor Dinner from 5p 

• Highlands Area Dining •

470 Skyline Lodge Road 
828-526-2121

Reservations appreciated but not required.

Full bar

Breakfast
Sat.7:30-11a; Sun. 7:30-10:30a

Dinner
Wed.-Sat. 5:30p ‘til

Sunday Champagne Brunch 
noon-2p

Every Wednesday Night ...
Southern Supper – 24

• Chicken Fried Steak, Golden 
Fried Catfish or Chicken and 

Dumplings
• Slowly Stewed Collard Greens 

or Corn Salad, Lima Beans
Sweet Potato/Bacon Hash or 

Tater Tots 
• Jalapeno or Traditional  

Cornbread 
• Cobbler of the Day

We will of course have our  
full menu available.

Reservations not required 
but suggested

Please join us for the best  
breakfast on the mountain on  

Saturdays and Sundays!

Live music on the lawn

at The Main Street Inn
270 Main Street (828) 526-2590

Serving Lunch and Dinner 
Check website for hours
www.mainstreet-inn.com 

Live music on the lawn

828-526-3807

Southern Living: “Best Place for Dinner in Highlands”

Serving dinner nightly
Closed Tuesdays

www.wolfgangs.net

Celebrating our 24th Season

MARCH THROUGH 
DECEMBER

 NOW OPEN 
TUESDAY-SATURDAY

 Dinner Beginning at 
5:30 PM

NOW OFFERING OUTDOOR DINING

CELEBRATING OUR 29TH SEASON

Call 828.526.9419 for Reservations
531 Smallwood Ave. | On Harris Lake | Highlands

A UNIQUE FINE 
DINING EXPERIENCE

ON HARRIS LAKE

www.lakesiderestaurant.info

Altitudes
Every Wednesday Night at

Caesar Salad 

$16.95 
Dinner for two! Heat and enjoy! 
Can to reserve 828-526-2762 
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HIDDEN FALLS Custom built home with a spacious great room/dining room 
featuring vaulted pine ceilings & exposed beams plus a massive stone fireplace. The large 
kitchen boast a breakfast area, granite countertops, custom built wormy maple kitchen 
cabinets. The screened porch is a great place to relax and enjoy the quiet and the beautiful 
mountain views. There is wonderful fire pit in the yard perfect for enjoy-ing cool nights. 
Brazilian cherry hardwood floors, 6” exterior walls, tankless hot wa-ter heater, 40 year 
architectural shingles. Call for appointment; too much to list here!

MLS# 87182 |  Offered for $899,000

HIGHLANDS FALLS COUNTRY CLUB Beautiful terraced gardens 
greet guests at the front of this stream side golf villa. The focal point of the living 
room is the stone fireplace and beautiful wet bar set against a wall of floor-to-ceiling 
wood. The hardwood floors and wood beams on the cathedral ceiling give the living 
room just the right touch of mountain feel. Sliding doors open the living area to the deck. 
A beautifully appointed kitchen with sleek cabinetry, dark granite counters and SS 
appliances, a den which can double as extra sleeping space. Lake view.

MLS# 89466  |  Offered for $599,000

GLENVILLE Enjoy the best of both worlds! This home is located just two miles 
from Lake Glenville and only seven miles from Cashiers. Enjoy the mountain view of 
Glassy Rock from the living room window. With three bedrooms and three bath-rooms 
this home would make a great starter home or vacation home. 2.1 acres.

MLS# 88883  |  Offered for $324,000

TRILLIUM LINKS & LAKE CLUB Well-built and well-maintained home. The 
perfect combination of master and main living spaces on the main level and two en 
suite bedrooms and an office upstairs. Connected single carport. Large back deck 
with outdoor fireplace and screened in section. Updated finishes. New roof in 2017. 
Underground fence for the four-legged family members. Beautiful new landscaping with 
flower garden full of perennials. Move in ready. Trillium Links and Lake Club of-fers 
wonderful golf and a private lake club with dock space available through the club. 

MLS# 89554  |  Offered for $599,000

MeadowsMountainRealty.com  |  828.526.1717

At Highlands Falls CC 
2334 CASHIERS ROAD

Downtown Highlands
488 MAIN STREET

New Office in Cashiers 
132 HIGHWAY 107 SOUTH



• See WASHINGTON page 31

LABOR DAY 
SALE 

40% to 65% off
RED TAG item 85% off 

25% off  
Cleaning & Repair 

FALL
SALE 

45% to 55% OFF!
85% on Red Tag item

25% off Cleaning & Repair 
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...WASHINGTON continued from page 1
the beauty and importance of  the 
environment. Price attended West-
ern Carolina University before 
pursuing a career as a professional 
musician. He recorded music and 
toured throughout the East Coast 
and into the Midwest with D.S.F. 
Earth Corps., before settling down 
with his wife, Michelle, in Asheville 
and now Nebo in rural McDowell 
County. Together, they are raising 
three children in the North Caro-
lina public school system while 
building a successful business, An-
tique Reclaimed Lumber. 

“I am running for office be-
cause I am sick and tired of  Mark 
Meadows and the GOP bullying 
the low income and middle-class 
people of  the 11th District and 
across the nation as they shame-
lessly attempt to take away health-
care from millions of  people who 
need it the most while they give a 
$1.5 trillion tax cut to their wealthy 
friends who need it the least,” said 
Price. 

As a small business owner, 
Price believes that one of  the 
greatest challenges people in West-
ern North Carolina are currently 
facing is the economy. 

“Our greatest challenge is 
building an economy that cre-
ates better jobs with bigger pay-
checks so that everyone can pros-
per, not just the billionaires who 
buy votes from congressmen like 
Mark Meadows,” said Price. “If  
we move to a green economy that 
invests in solar, wind, geothermal 
and micro hydroelectric power, as 
well as hemp manufacturing that 
replaces oil-based plastics with 
biodegradable plastic, we create 
better-paying jobs while protect-
ing the environment that is the 
lifeblood of  our tourism economy 
in Western North Carolina. If  we 
invest in publicly funded higher 
education, we can train our stu-
dents for those jobs of  tomorrow 
without saddling them with crush-
ing loan debt. If  we have a living 
wage, fewer people will live in pov-
erty. If  we have a Medicare for All 
healthcare system, we guarantee 
that profit will not come before 
healthcare while creating jobs. If  
we recommit to building our in-
frastructure, including broadband 
Internet for the rural areas of  our 

district that do not have Internet 
service, we create jobs, improve 
education and transform our rural 
economy. Or we can remain a 20th 
century fossil fuel-based economy 
that continues to pollute our envi-
ronment and enriches billionaires 
while denying healthcare and living 
wages for our citizens – the future 
the Koch brothers and others have 
paid Mark Meadows to support 
over and over again.”

In addition to the economy, 
Price understands that other issues 
in WNC are healthcare, opioid ad-
diction, and wage stagnation. 

“I believe three of  the biggest 
issues facing North Carolinians, 
especially those in Western North 
Carolina, are healthcare, opioid ad-
diction and wage stagnation,” said 
Price. “All three can be addressed 
and improved upon by moving 
the United States to a single-payer 
Medicare-for-all healthcare system. 
It will provide affordable, quality 
healthcare for every American as 
well as funding for treatment of  
opioid addiction and create a wind-
fall of  revenue that small and large 
businesses can use to raise work-
ers’ wages.”

Although Price firmly differ-
entiates himself  from Meadows, 
he believes politics shouldn’t be 
divisive. 

“The politics of  division is 
destroying our country,” said Price. 
“We need leaders who will bring 
people together, not divide them 
by pushing for more extremism in 
government as Meadows has done 
over and over again. On Nov. 6 
voters can say “enough” and vote 
for Phillip G. Price to help bring 
change to the culture of  Washing-
ton. I look forward to serving you 
in the People’s House.”

Meadows
Congressman Mark Meadows 

is serving in his third term repre-
senting North Carolina’s eleventh 
district. Before Congress, Mead-
ows was in the private sector for 
30 years as a small business owner 
and specializing in business reor-
ganization. Meadows and his wife 
Debbie have two children, Blake 
and Haley, and one granddaughter, 
Autumn. 

I’m running because I believe 
Washington, D.C. is in need of  

leaders willing to stand up, chal-
lenge the status quo, and return 
power back where it belongs--in 
the hands of  the American peo-
ple,” said Meadows. “I’m com-
mitted to fighting for Western 
North Carolinians and advocat-
ing for pro-family, pro-worker, 
and pro-small business principles 
such as smaller government, low-
er taxes, and reducing regulations 
on local businesses and families.”

Meadows has gained nation-
al attention since being elected 
to Congress and has positioned 
himself  closely to President Don-
ald Trump. With a National per-
spective to compare rural North 
Carolina to, Meadows said WNC 
resident’s greatest challenge is the 
lack of  substantial growth in em-
ployment opportunities. 

“I think job growth is always 
one of  the most important issues 
in Western NC—and it’s certainly 
something I’ve focused on heav-
ily during my time in Congress,” 
said Congressman Meadows. 
“I’ve long supported policies like 
tax cuts for families and small 
businesses, or rolling back bur-
densome regulations to allow 
individuals and businesses more 
economic flexibility to thrive. 

“Policies like these have been 
a major factor in why we’re seeing 
record numbers of  job openings 
and why unemployment is at its 
lowest level in 50 years. If  Con-
gress focuses on cutting so much 
of  the red tape that holds Ameri-
can workers back, I believe we’re 
better off.”

Falling in line with Meadows 
continued focus on job growth, 
comes improvement in the econ-
omy, which Meadows considers 
to be one of  the three biggest is-
sues in WNC.

The economy is always a 
priority for me,” said Meadows. 
“Making sure people have access 
to jobs and that we’re develop-
ing an environment that allows 
workers and small businesses to 
succeed is very important to me. 
Cutting taxes and minimizing 
regulations are two things I think 
Congress can play a role in here. 
Coming from the private sector 



Coffee • Espresso Drinks
Smoothies • Hot Soup
Paninis • Baked Goods

On Main Street • Highlands
7 days a week • 7a to 6p • 526-0020
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“Paid for by Citizens to Re-Elect Holland for Sheriff”

• See NC AG page 31

OPEN:
Thurs. & Fri. 5 p.m. ‘til; Sat. & Sun. 7:30 a.m. ‘til

FREE BREAKFAST BUFFET 
7:30 am. - 9:59 am 
Closed 2:30-5 pm

820.526.6774 
Delivery within 10-mile radius on order $25 or more

Come Together at M Equals Three 
at 411 North Fourth Street

we do not object to a possible sale of  Mission’s assets to 
HCA,” wrote Mayor Pat Taylor, “but we do object to cer-
tain terms of  the Asset Purchase Agreement (APA). We 
understand that there are likely to be benefits for the patient 
population in Mission’s service area through the efficien-
cies and expertise that HCA will bring to the operation of  
Mission’s medical facilities; the sale will result in the con-
tribution of  nearly one and a half  billion dollars to The 
Dogwood Health Trust (Dogwood) and Mission has pro-
posed giving $15 million to the Highlands-Cashiers Hospi-
tal Foundation.” 

But it’s certain terms of  the proposed arrangement the 
Town Board objects to including the elimination of  ser-
vices at Highlands Cashiers Hospital.

Upfront the APA says that unless agreed to in writ-
ing by the local advisory board, HCA will not discontinue 
services unless those services become impossible or com-
mercially unreasonable. But then it says after a 5-year pe-
riod, HCA can discontinue services accept for emergency 
services for up to 10 years following the closing date.

“We are quite concerned that when “services become 
commercially unreasonable, those services can be eliminat-
ed, and that the hospital can even be closed,” wrote Tay-
lor. “Even more important is that regardless of  conditions 
which exist, the facilities may be closed with the consent of  
only the Local Advisory Board and HCA.”

The Local Advisory Board will be eight peope – four 
appointed by the existing HC Hospital Board at the closing 
of  the transaction and four appointed by HCA. There is no 
provision saying the four appointed by the existing board 
shall be independent of  Mission or HCA but the APA ex-

pressly provides that the four appointed by HCA may be 
employees of  HCA.

Taylor said given the language of  the sections cited, 
reduction of  services and closures could occur before the 
time frames of  5 and 10 years set forth in the APA. 

“While Mission’s representatives have described and 
promoted these time frames to the public as guaranties, in 
fact they are not guaranties because the language contains 
conditions that would permit earlier closure,” he said. “Also 
concerning is the provision of  the APA which governs dis-

position of  properties comprising the HC Hospital facilities. 
It provides that only Mission or The Dogwood Health Trust 
has the right to receive notice of  a proposed sale or transfer 
of  any of  the properties and to submit a bid to be consid-
ered,” wrote Taylor. 

An additional problem with the APA, is that while the 
Dogwood Health Trust might take possession of  the hos-
pital campus, Highlands’ community leadership and organi-

...NC AG continued from page 1



Open Everyday!

COREY JAMES GALLERY
& Estate Consignments

(828) 526-4818
On the corner of 3rd & Spring526-5999

Located at 680 N. 4th. St., Highlands

Carrying a wide variety of  
natural products for your  

Mind, Body & Home.
Open Mon.-Sat. 9a to 5:30p

Organic Fresh Juices & Smoothies  
and Salads “On the Go!”
Open Mon.-Sat. 9a to 5p

• Full Service Automobile Detailing by 
Certified Master Detailer

• Purveyor and Consignor of Luxury,  
Exotic and Vintage Motorcars

• White Glove Transport Specialist
• Luxury and Exotic Rentals 

518 Dillard Road 
Highlands, NC
828-526-1900

www.thecarbutlernc.com 
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...BEAR continued from page 1
Rebecca Rhodes Thomas, Margaret Rhodes 
Shaffner, and Robert Rhodes, III gave the 
Big View to the Highlands-Cashiers Land 
Trust as a way to honor their parents who 
were long-time residents here. Margaret, still 
a resident of  Highlands, states, “We could 
think of  no better way to honor our parents 
than to preserve their beautiful view of  the 
mountains in their name.” Check out the 
plaque located below the guardrail next time 
you stop- but please be careful when doing 

so. HCLT staff  and volunteers keep the 
vegetation trimmed as well as we can. Turns 
out the pesky shrub that sometimes take 
over the view is a rare endemic Hartwig’s 
locust, only known from a handful of  sites in 
western North Carolina. We are attempting 
to balance the growth of  the shrub and 
keeping the view cleared; not always easy 
with a NC endangered species. 

The answer to the last question is 
perhaps more complicated. This view 
is dominated by wonderful peaks, two 
that stand out are Rock Mountain and 
Chimneytop, both donated by Will and Becky 
McKee but protected by a conservation 
easement with HCLT. The story is the same 
for Timber Ridge, placed into a conservation 
easement by the Warren family in 2009 and 
Laurel Knob, placed into an easement in 
2006 by Thomas and Georgene German. 
The rest of  the view is conserved by the U.S. 
Forest Service, the National Park Service 
(you can see the Blueridge Parkway in the 
distance), and land owners that have chosen 
to not to develop their lands… yet. I guess 
you could say, a lot of  folks help to protect 
the bear at the Big View.

To learn more about how your land 
trust protects the places we all love and 
need visit www.hicashlt.org or contact them 
at 526-1111 or info.hitrust@earthlink.net. 

Kedra McCall

•hs sports•

Both middle school volleyball and 
soccer have finished their seasons. 

Highschool volleyball played Nan-
tahalla, Cherokee, and Blue Ridge. 

They beat both Nantahalla and Chero-
kee in 3 sets. They also played Blue Ridge 
for the first round of  their Little Smokey 
Mountain conference tournament. They 
beat them in 3 sets as well. 

Winning this game guaranteed them a 
spot to play in state playoff. 

Highschool soccer played Swain, 
Polk County, and Cherokee. They won 
all three games. They beat Swain 4-1 and 
Polk County 4-3. For senior night at High-
lands School they played Cherokee. They 

finished the game with 22 minutes to go, 
beating them 9-0. 

All nine seniors were honored as they 
finished their home game soccer career 
with a bang. 

Due to the hurricanes, dates were 
pushed back so they are still waiting to 
hear about state. 

Come support your highschool teams 
as they finish up. 

Seniors with their parents and other 
family members at Senior Night.

HS Volleyball makes 
it to first round of 

conference
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Rachel’s .... Game Day Pleasers

Come in this 
week  

and get 10% 
off our 

Game Day 
Pleaser 
Recipe 
Bundles!

• Pizza 
Seasoning 

Spice Blend

OPEN 7 DAYS 
Mon-Thurs: 10:30a to 5:30p • Fri-Sat: 10a to 6p & Sun: 11a-5:30p

828-482-1609 • 330 Main Street, Highlands

Ingredients from The Spice & Tea 
Exchange®

2 TBS Pizza Seasoning Spice Blend
2 TBS Romano Cheese Powder 

Ingredients from the Grocer
24 oz lean ground beef
4 TBS unsalted butter
8 slider buns
4 slices of deli style mozzarella cheese, cut in 
quarters
16 thin slices of pepperoni
4 oz jarred pizza sauce

Preparation
PREHEAT oven to 275°F.
COMBINE ground beef and Pizza Season-
ing Spice Blend in a medium bowl and mix 
gently together.
DIVIDE beef into 8 portions, shape into 
meatballs, then gently press into round pat-
ties.

Pepperoni Pizza Burger Sliders

HEAT a large non-stick skillet or grill 
pan over medium heat. Grill hamburger 
patties 3-4 mins on each side until cooked 
to personal preference. Remove and place 
on a baking sheet in oven to keep warm.
MELT butter and Romano Cheese Pow-
der together in a bowl in the microwave. 
Stir well to combine.
BRUSH tops and bottoms of buns with 
melted butter mixture using a small bast-
ing brush. Wipe skillet dry and toast buns 
face down until lightly browned. Remove 
and set aside.
REMOVE hamburger patties from oven, 
place bottom of buns on baking sheet, 
followed by a patty, mozzarella cheese, 2 
slices of pepperoni, and a dollop of pizza 
sauce.
RETURN sliders to oven, allowing 
cheese to melt, 4-6 mins. Divide sliders on 
plates and add tops of buns. 

Zesty Pizza Seasoning Spice Blend adds a burst of flavor to the ground beef 
patties used for these sliders. Pepperoni Pizza Burger Sliders make a quick and 
easy entrée and are delicious served with BBQ Baked Potato Fries.

...HEALTHCARE continued from page 1
from the Trust, other funders include 
$18,000 from an anonymous source ar-
ranged by The Care Share Health Alliance 
and $795 from the NC Community Foun-
dation of  Cherokee County to publicize 
Open enrollment dates for various health 
insurance and care options in Cherokee 
County.

“Having in-person local assistance to 
help people in Region A get and maintain 
access to affordable health care is an es-
sential service and improves lives of  over 
11 thousand residents. Mountain Projects 
(MPI) has been able to provide this service 
in the seven western counties with a grant 
from the Department of  Health and Hu-
man Services Navigator Program, which 
has been cut nationwide by nearly 90%. 
As a result, MPI were not funded for the 
coming year. However, now in-person as-
sistance with the same familiar staff, now as 
Certified Application Counselors can con-
tinue with funding from Kate B. Reynolds 
and others beginning immediately because 
they recognize there is still much more 
work to do in WNC,” said Patsy Davis, ex-
ecutive director of  Mountain Projects.

In 2017, Mountain Projects tracked 
7,194 consumer interactions, assisting con-
sumers with general and specific questions 
about healthcare coverage. These included 
6,000 healthcare literacy conversations, 200 
referrals to Medicaid and CHIP, resolution 
of  post enrollment issues, and with filing 
hardship exemption applications that so far 
have resulted in over $1 million in refunds 
of  the IRS penalty to WNC tax filers who 
went without coverage in 2016 or 2017, or 
projected for 2018. 

Assistance would have been greatly 
limited had the Mountain Projects Naviga-

tor program not applied for funding from 
other sources. 

Now the grants received from other 
funders will allow the same in-person exper-
tise to continue but with a new title as Certi-
fied Application Counselors (CACs), instead 
of  the federally funded job title of  “Naviga-
tors.” 

MPI will continue to work with it com-
munity partners such as DSS, Health De-
partments, Senior Centers, and other eligibil-
ity based programs to make sure consumers 
can find the services they need.

• Mountain Projects, Inc. (MPI) is a commu-
nity based non-profit organization, founded in 1965 
as a Community Action Agency that provides vi-
tal services to the elderly, disadvantaged and general 
public in Western North Carolina. The agency has 
grown to an aggregate annual budget of  about thir-
teen million dollars depending on grants received, a 
staff  of  over 140, and provides a broad diversity 
of  services to the community in response to its chang-
ing needs. The more than 20 programs operated by 
Mountain Projects are in the areas of  housing, edu-
cation, and human services, such as Head Start, food 
services, prevention services, public transportation 
and health care access for the elderly, disadvantaged 
and general public. 

• The Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Trust was 
established in 1947 and is now one of  the largest 
private trusts in North Carolina. Its mission is to 
improve the quality of  life and quality of  health 
for the financially needy of  North Carolina. The 
Health Care Division promotes wellness state-wide 
by investing in prevention and treatment. The Poor 
and Needy Division of  the Trust responds to basic 
life needs and invests in solutions that improve the 
quality of  life and health for financially needy resi-
dents of  Forsyth County. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
serves as sole trustee.
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330 Dillard 
Road
Above

Highlands 
Decorating 

Center
828-526-4192

Taylor Barnes Spa
• Therapeutic Massage
• Age Defying Facials

• Euphoric Feet & Reflexology
• Tuscan Wine Body Polish

• Personal Training

Taylor Barnes Salon
• Color, Cuts, 

• Make-up
• Up-Dos

• Hair Extensions
• Manicures
• Pedicures

Call the 
Center for  

Plastic Surgery
828-526-3783 

Robert T. Buchanan, MD
Board Certified Plastic Surgeon

209 Hospital Drive, Suite 202, Highlands
www.PlasticSurgeryToday.com

Dr. Joseph H. Wilbanks, D.D.S.

706-886-9439 • 800-884-9439

278 East Doyle St. • Toccoa, GA

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE UNDER ONE ROOF.

You are only 50 miles away from 30 years experience in top-
notch, high-tech, one-stop dentistry known for its gentle touch. 

• Dental Implants • Root Canal 
Therapy

• SINGLE VISIT CROWNS! 
• Orthodontics including Invisalign  

• Wisdom Teeth Extractions 
and of course Fillings and Cleanings.

(IV Sedation, too)

www.WilbanksSmileCenter.com

Incumbent 
Ronnie Beale

District 2

Incumbent 
Gary Shields

District 2

Candidate 
Ron Haven
District 2

Candidate 
Betty Cloer Wallace

District 2

By Brittney Lofthouse
November’s midterm elec-

tion can mean big changes for lo-
cal politics. With two seats open 
on the Board of  Commissioners, 
there are four candidates vying for 
election. 

The gaggle of  candidates in-
cludes incumbent commissions 
Gary Shields (Republican) and 
Ronnie Beale (Democrat) as well 
as challengers, Ron Haven (Repub-
lican) and Betty Wallace (Demo-
crat). The top two vote getters in 
November will be elected to the 
board. County Commissioner Jim 
Tate will also be on the Novem-

ber ballot, but because he won the 
primary election and doesn’t have 
a Democratic opponent, he will 
retain his seat for another 4-year 
term. 

In the Oct. 11 edition we 
learned about their backgrounds, 
their reasons for running for of-
fice and their views on public edu-
cation and county finances. This 
week we finish up with their views 
on economic development for Ma-
con County.

Economic Development. 
Everyone wants to create jobs. No 

one is going to run for office and not say 
‘“We need jobs.” But how do you think 
the county should do that? What specific 
plans of  action or paths should Macon 
County take to ensure job growth and 
economic development? Be specific. 

Beale: 
1) We must continue to look 

at our workforce development by 
working closely with SCC and our 
employers. By doing this you will 
see better job retainage and exist-
ing businesses will continue to ex-
pand. 

2) Continue to encourage en-
trepreneurial development in our 
community. 

3) Construction is a huge part 
of  our economic stability and we 
encourage SCC to bring back class-
es that will put more young people 
into this type of  work. 

4) Tourism is and will remain 
a steady source of  sales tax revenue 
for our area and will continue to 
provide many jobs.

5) Broadband expansion is a 
must as we continue to look not 
only for new business but for new 
home construction as well. 

6) As of  now our unem-
ployment rate is very low but as 
we have seen in the past this can 

change rapidly. We need as many 
options as possible to maintain a 
steady workforce and most of  all 
jobs with good wages. 

One of  the most pressing 
issues in our county as in many 
counties is the continuing epidem-
ic of  substance abuse. We started 
the Mental Health Task Force sev-
eral years ago which has proven 
to be of  great benefit as several 
programs has resulted from the 
work of  this Task Force such as 
the Walk-In Center and the jail 
program. I along with others have 
recently started a new initiative 
called “No Wrong Door” which 
will give those needing help and 
their families an avenue to find a 
get the help they desperately need. 

Another pressing need is 
the concern about the future of  
healthcare in our county. Macon 
County is a leader in the far west 
and we will demand that our citi-
zens have continuing healthcare 
as has been promised. I can as-
sure you that my voice will not be 
silent about promises made and 
promises kept. 

As our senior citizen popula-
tion continues to grow, we must 
prepare for the future with more 
space and an updated facility to 
better serve these citizens. 

We also have to continue to 
look for quality affordable day-
care in our area. Most households 
need two incomes and not having 
quality daycare is a real problem 
now and in the future. 

We must continue to support 
the Veterans of  Macon County 
in any and all ways needed. We 
have a tremendous population 
of  Veterans in our county. They 
were certainly there for us and we 

4 candidates are running for MC BOC, cont.

• See MC BOC page 32

MOVING SALE 
Sat., Oct. 20 • 9am-2pm 
560 Whiteside Mountain Road

Highlands 
(between Highlands & Cashiers)



& � MOUNTAIN FRESH GROCER� 
I� )EVERY FRIDAY lND SATURDAY 

NIGHT FROM 6 ro 8PM 
FRIDAY NIGHT IS STEAKHOUSE NIGHT 

FROM 6PM TO 8PM (DINE-IN ONLY) 
ORDER FROM THE GRILL 

12-OUNCE RIBEYE
12 OUNCE NY STRIP 
8-OUNCE FILET
GRILLED WILD CAUGHT SALMON 
TWO 5-OUNCE LOBSTER TAILS 

23.99 
18.99 
24.99 
18.99 
24.99 

THEN HELP YOURSELF TO THE PREMIUM HOT AND COLD 
BAR WITH STEAKHOUSE SPECIALTIES SUCH AS: 

FRENCH ONION SOUP, SPINACH GRATIN, BAKED 
POTATOES, STEAK FRIES, MAC N CHEESE, SHERRIED 

MUSHROOMS, POTATOES AU GRATIN, FRENCH GREEN 
BEANS, ICEBERG WEDGES AND DESSERT. 

SATURDAY NIGHT IS 
FAMILY BBQ BUFFET

FROM 6PM TO 8PM (DINE-IN ONLY) 
Adults $13.99 - 10 and under $7.99

UNLIMITED, CONTINUOUSLY SERVED 
FRESH FROM THE HOT BAR! 

Pulled Pork

Smoked BBQ Chicken

Smoked Ribs

Beef Brisket
WITH SIDES LIKE:

Corn Bread, Collard Greens, Slaw, Baked Beans 
and Hushpuppies.

VISIT MFGRO.COM FOR DETAILS 
BEER, WINE AND PREMIUM COCKTAILS AVAILABLE. 

COOKING FOR HIGHLANDS 
MON-SAT OPEN AT 7AM AND SUNDAYS AT SAM 

CORNER OF FIFTH & MAIN, HIGHLANDS NC • 828.526.2400 • MFGRO.COM 
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•Financial Matters•

Michael P Henderson, CFP®
Certified Financial Planner™

Last month marked 
the 10th anniversary 
of  the financial crisis 

and near meltdown of  our 
financial system. I was once 
again reminded of  that time 
by the articles and television 
shows documenting the 
events. Hard to believe it’s 
been a decade.

In September 2008, 
we witnessed the collapse 
of  Lehman Brothers, and 
the near collapse of  Mer-
rill Lynch, Morgan Stanley, 
Goldman Sachs and AIG. 
Since I was at one of  those 
companies at the time, their balance sheet 
was of  particular interest to me. I was pri-
marily concerned about my clients since 
more than six months later former clients 
of  Bear Stearns still had not been able to 
access their accounts. It was by far the 
scariest week of  my professional life. 

While it’s clear many millions of  
Americans and others around the world 
suffered through the aftermath of  the 
“Great Recession,” I’m not sure even now 
many people understand what took place 
inside the institutions entrusted with our 
money. 

One of  the best examples I’ve heard 
is that “somebody put sugar into the gas 
tank of  our financial system.” The system 
began to seize up and it was so bad, banks 
refused to lend to each other overnight! At 
my then firm, we were told shortly after 
Bear Stearns collapsed that “we were fine 
and had $82 billion in cash.” Unfortunate-
ly, advisors had no way of  knowing the 
firm had retained the riskiest of  the assets 
that were falling apart. So, on a weekend in 
mid-September 2008, we became part of  a 
bank and shortly after I left to become and 
independent advisor.

They say those who forget history are 
doomed to repeat it, so it may be worth a 
look back at some of  the things that got 
us there:

1. Excess/easy leverage – While le-
verage (or debt) is not necessarily a bad 
thing, it always presumes on the future. 
Most people, including me, only borrow 
money we are confident we can pay back. 
But it is always a “put” on our financial fu-
tures and an assumption we will somehow 

earn the money to pay it 
back. The financial services 
industry and many indi-
viduals in our country had 
come to embrace leverage 
as an easy means to an end 
and it almost brought down 
our economy.

2. Complicated finan-
cial products – When it 
comes to financial engi-
neering, there is no short-
age of  “geniuses” on Wall 
Street. Remember CMO’s 
(Collateralized Mortgage 
Obligations), or CDO’s 
(Collateralized Debt Ob-

ligations). These were securities traded 
among institutions as insurance in case the 
underlying debt went bad. Unfortunately, 
no one ever thought so much debt could 
go so bad so fast, and when it did, no one 
knew who owned what or if  they even had 
the money to pay.

3. Excess risk taking – Capitalism 
is based on a certain level of  risk taking. 
There is always risk when you hand over 
your money to others expecting a return on 
your investment. However, in 2008, a few 
were taking so much risk, they were putting 
all of  us at risk. They were able accomplish 
this through the “securitization of  risk”. In 
other words, they took risk and then spread 
that risk through the sale of  the securities 
mentioned above. And, relative to the size 
of  the industry, it was a very small number 
of  people who created and benefited from 
the excess risk they represented.

Historically, most if  not all financial 
bubbles have occurred because of  excesses. 
Excess debt, excess spending, excess risk, 
excess exuberance. And since this crisis was 
because of  systemic financial excesses, it’s 
taken longer than normal to recover. Let’s 
hope history doesn’t repeat itself  any time 
soon.

• Investment advice and financial plan-
ning services offered through Collaborative-
WEALTH® an SEC Registered Investment 
Advisor; Securities offered through LPL Financial 
- Member FINRA/SIPC and separate business 
entity. The opinions expressed in this material are 
for general information only and are not intended to 
provide specific advice or recommendations for any 
individual. All performance referenced is historical 
and is no guarantee of  future results.

Those who forget history are doomed to 
repeat it



 OLDEDWARDSINN.COM/RODNEYSCOTT   
828-787-2635 | #ChefsInTheHouse

CHEFS IN THE HOUSE
 The Farm at Old Edwards

PARADE-NIGHT PARTY
with Pitmaster Rodney Scott

December 1, 2018

212 South 4th Street | Highlands, NC | 828.787.2640 | oldedwardsinn.com/shopping

Enjoy 30% off regular priced items storewide on your favorite 
home goods, including rugs, art and all upholstered items. 

HOME INTERIORS  

October 22 - 31

Storewide Sale
30% OFF
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• See BOLIVIA page 15

•Biz/org neWs•
By Dr. John Baumrucker

The construction of  the Mama Joanna 
Guest House is complete, but the building 
must be furnished before it can be used. The 
Rotary Clun of  Highlands, Mountaintop with 
help from the noonday Highlands Rotary 
Club and the Waynesville Sunrise Rotary Club 
all collaborated to get a grant from Rotary 
International and District 7670 for $40,000 
to fully equip the eight bedroom house. All 
the bedrooms have private bath rooms and 
air-conditioners. 

Volunteers from all over the world 
frequent Montero to offer help in many 
different ways. 

The Highlands Bolivian Mission has 
been assisting the poor in Bolivia for 21 years. 

First, the mission was concerned with 
equipping the General Hospital that had little 
in the way of  modern medical paraphernalia. 
They didn’t even have an electrocardiograph, 
let alone defibrillators, respirators or cardiac 
monitors. 

Next, the mission focused on housing 
as the homemade dwellings were made of  
free supplies, like adobe and palm fronds. 
The problem with homes like these is an 
insect lives in the dirt walls and causes the 
inhabitants to develop Chagas disease, an 
insidious illness that eventually affects the 
heart and nervous system 20-30 years after the 
first infection. By providing safe housing, this 
dreaded illness can be prevented. The mission 
has built 14 houses in several communities 
over the years. 

We noticed immediately another 

A short trip to Montero, Bolivia
problem: young abandoned boys were 
roaming the streets trying to earn a few 
Bolivianos helping people park their cars 
and other tasks. 

Abandoned girls went to orphanages, 
but the boys were left to fend for themselves, 
often becoming drug addicts or alcoholics. 
Coca leaves are legal in Bolivia and small 
bottles of  alcohol can be bought for only 
one Boliviano, about 14 cents. 

We opened our foster home four years 
after the mission began and welcomed five 
boys. One of  those boys came to the United 
States and is now in business and one other 
boy is still in the Hogar, as the foster home 
is called here. 

Education and hard work are the main 
focus of  the home and all the boys are polite 
and well-mannered and all do their chores 
without having to be told twice. There are 
now 23 children in the home and it is a 
loving place to learn what an ideal family is 
all about, so these children, when they grow 
up and become parents, won’t abandon their 
offspring. 

The first group of  volunteers to use 
the home will arrive in November and 
work in a clinic doing cataract and other 
eye operations. Part of  the Rotary Grant 
is educating the boys in the home to run 
the Guest House as a business, doing the 
accounting, with oversight, marketing and 
housekeeping. They will earn a salary just 
like a regular business. The experience gained 
from this work will help them throughout 

A few of the boys working on the landscaping of the Mama Joanna Guest house
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•WorD Matter•

Bud Katz

 

Toy Store 

Stock up Before 
you Lock up!
 Friendly Customers Receive   
Top-Notch Service
 Complimentary Holiday Gift   
Wrap
 Shipping Available

10-5 daily•364 Main Street

Avoid Crowded Malls ...

828-526-9415

The

[ I -f01N�-�.•AD 
_IM�VIEI ,. ·•;":I ·,

KEVIN BACON , 
iTAKING CHANCE. ·•!firBASED ON A.TRUE STOA'!' ·• 

Wr:cn one fa'.ls. 
<inolhe, br,·1qs 11:m home 

Sunday, November 11th

Highlands United Methodist Church 
Faith & Fellowship Center 

Dinner-6pm 
Chili, Baked Potato w/Fixings, Salad 

Drinks & Movie Popcorn, Chips, Candy ... 
Cost: DONATION 

Movie -6:30pm 
TAKING CHANCE starring Kevin Bacon 

Source for 2018 theme - "Be their Witness" 
Cost: DONATION 

All Proceeds Benefit the WAA Highlands Chapter 

Venus and Mars

Ever since the scandal sur-
rounding the atrocious 
behavior of  comedian 

Bill Cosby became public, we’ve 
all become more aware of  the 
pervasive nature of  sexual as-
sault in our culture. In truth, it’s 
been around forever, but for a 
variety of  reasons we, the Ameri-
can people, only now have finally 
seen wealthy, powerful men (and 
a few women) called to account 
for their behavior.

We’ve witnessed, with stun-
ning clarity, the evolution of  the 
#metoo movement following 
revelations about Cosby, film 
mogul Harvey Weinstein, news 
personalities Charlie Rose and 
Matt Lauer, network executive 
Les Moonves, etc., etc. We’ve 
seen charges of  sexual and physi-
cal abuse in government, on both 
sides of  the aisle, in entertain-
ment, in sports, and in headlines 
of  newspapers involving non-
celebrities throughout America. 
One highly visible case is, as I 
write this, playing out in the U.S. 
Senate involving federal appellate 
judge Brett Kavanaugh, Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s nominee 
to replace Justice Anthony Ken-
nedy on the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Why, one must ask, are we 
men not more evolved when it 
comes to how we relate to and 
treat women? Where is the sim-
ple notion of  respect between in-
dividuals regardless of  sex? Don’t 
get me wrong; not every man is a 
caveman and not every woman is 
a victim. But still, it seems there’s 
a lot of  this stuff  going on. 

This notion of  some men 
believing themselves entitled to 
do as they wish with women is 
pervasive. It crosses racial, ethnic 
and socio-economic lines. At it’s 
most fundamental, it may have 
to do with the simple fact that 
men are, in large part, bigger and 
stronger than women, and are 
therefore see themselves as able 
to exert physical dominance over 
the once so-called “weaker sex.” 

Pardon me, but what a 

bunch of  garbage!
Sexual assault, which consti-

tutes a broad array of  activities, 
boils down to a single legal prin-
ciple: unwanted sexual contact by 
one individual on the person of  
another. The key word is unwant-
ed. Simple assault, along with other 
levels of  both sexual and non-sex-
ual assault, all the way up to forc-
ible rape, has been illegal for a long 
time. Surprisingly though, only 
relatively recently has sexual assault 
within the confines of  marriage 
been considered a crime. Thanks 
in no small part to both biblical 
scripture and antiquated aspects 
of  English common law, it’s only 
been since 1993 that marital rape 
and so-called partner rape became 
illegal in all 50 states. 

I know it’s hard to fathom, 
but there it is.

I’m not entirely sure where 
my own sense of  propriety re-
garding this aspect of  social in-
teraction comes from, unless it 
has to do with the fact that from 
the moment I could recognize the 
distinction I held my own mother 
in higher regard than I did my fa-
ther. She was a better person and 
as such, provided a more positive 
role model for me.

I have come to believe this 
small piece of  the “nature versus 
nurture” aspect of  human devel-
opment resides in all of  us and 
shapes at least some of  our atti-
tudes and behaviors. For example, 
boys growing up, seeing their fa-
thers and other male role mod-
els verbally, physically or sexually 
abusing women certainly can come 
away holding the notion that such 

behavior is both common and ac-
ceptable. Sadly, some girls in grow-
ing up in similar circumstances also 
can end up believing this behavior 
simply is the way things are. 

It’s not. 
I know it’s touchy stuff  and 

I don’t mean to cause anyone any 
discomfort by dredging up this as-
pect of  our complex human con-
dition. But, we are inundated with 
information about this subject, 
likely because of  its salacious and 
violent features. Some small ele-
ment of  it, either in our thoughts 
or our deeds, is a part of  our ex-
istence. 

All that having been said there 
isn’t any place in modern America, 
or anyplace else for that matter, for 
men to engage in, or exercise un-
wanted physical or sexual contact 
with women. It shouldn’t happen 
in the home, in the workplace, any-
place.

Individual, mutual respect be-
tween individuals, male and female, 
seems like a good place to start the 
process of  eliminating this unnec-
essary, unattractive aspect of  life in 
our world today. 

their adult years and the fees earned 
from the business will help sustain 
the home for many years to come. 

The Bolivian Mission is 
beginning to recruit volunteers to 
come in the March or April of  
2019 or the fall. The cost of  the trip 
including lodging and transport is 
about $2,000 for 10 days. Studentds 
of  high school age are always 
welcome as are youth groups and 
individuals. 

Contact, me, John Baumrucker 
at 526-3605 for more information. 
Donations for the landscaping and general 
upkeep of  the foster home are always 
appreciated. These can be mailed to P. O. 
Box 295, Scaly Mountain, NC 28775. 
All donations are tax deductible as the 
Highlands Bolivian Mission is a 501C3 
charity, ID number 20-4811983.

...BOLIVIA
 continued from 14



Open 7 days a week • 7:30a to 7:30p
Highlands Plaza • Highlands (828) 526-3775 • (828) 526-0430 FAX

FOOD STORE, INC.

Bryson’s 
We have everything you need to prepare great meals:

Prime and Choice Angus Meats Cut-to-Order,
Full Line of Springer Mountain Chicken

Party Trays, Cooked Meats, Sides, Desserts, too!
North Carolina Apples are now available!

Locally-grown tomatoes, squash, zucchini and white corn, 
Hardy Mums, bittersweet, pumpkins and gourds.
Try one of our locally baked products including:

• Cindy Lou’s Caramel Cakes 
• Kelly’s Buttermilk Pies and Yeast Rolls
• Chocolate Heaven and Banana Bread

• Season’s Samplers Cinnamon Rolls and Cakes
A Large Selection of Craft Beer and Wines available 

Case Discounts on Bryson’s Jams & Jellies
Take advantage of our in-store sales every day in all departments
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The Royal Pooch Lord Banjo

•reFlections FroM lorD Banjo•

BUTTER-BASTED TURKEY OR HONEY SPIRAL GLAZED HAM
MOUNTAIN FRESH DRESSING

TRADITIONAL GREEN BEAN CASSEROLE
CRANBERRY RELISH

YUKON GOLD MASHED POTATOES
HOUSE-MADE YEAST ROLLS & TURKEY HERB GRAVY

CHOICE OF PIES:
GRANNY SMITH APPLE, PUMPKIN, OR PECAN

RESERVE YOURS TODAY

CORNER OF FIFTH & MAIN, HIGHLANDS, NC 828-526-2400

Blame it on Mum. 
She read me an ar-
ticle about private 

railcars, and I’m all a dither. 
Did you know anyone can 
own one? And hitch it to 
an Amtrak train for trips? 
Wouldn’t that be the perfect 
mode of  transportation for 
a Royal Pooch? Well, of  
course, it would.

I know Mum could 
tastefully decorate one pour 
moi. Not for me the horse-
drawn carriage my French 
ancestors had; an iron horse 
will draw my carriage. When the Victori-
ans came up with the term iron horse for a 
steam locomotive, I wonder whether they 
imagined a prancing black horse tossing 
its mane. That’s what I see, though, I, of  
course, know a modern locomotive will 
pull my railcar.

Picture my railcar bedecked in purple 
velvet as befits my royal status. Imagine a 
bit of  ermine trim and gold braid and lots 
of  polished brass. I don’t require a throne, 
but I must have an elevated platform with 
a tufted cushion large enough for me to 
stretch out in the royal belly rub position. 

The windows will stretch to the floor 
so I can view the scenery as we ride. Were 
we to travel west, I might see herds of  
deer and antelope. Wasn’t there an old 
song about the deer and the antelope play-
ing? Why I might see herds of  wild horses 
and “amber waves of  grain [and] purple 
mountain majesties above the fruited 
plain!” 

I’ll build a comfy bedroom for the 
Royal Mum and Dad, as I will need at-
tendants—um, I mean parents—to pro-
vide food and treats and to keep the riff-
raff  away. I’m happy to entertain adoring 
fans, but I don’t want any hobos sneaking 
aboard when we stop for my promenades. 

Rut-ro, while my imagination is run-
ning wild, Mum is chuckling and saying 
my allowance won’t stretch that far. Ac-
cording to Mum, these special railcars 
are quite pricey, especially when fitted 
out for royalty. “Son,” she cautions in her 
best Mum tone, “You’ll have to make do 
with the Royal Red SUV I bought you.” 

I need a Royal Railcar
Who is she kidding? I know 
she only traded in her fave 
red sportscar because Dad 
pressured her. That little car 
was twenty years old, and 
Dad worried it was no lon-
ger safe. Well, maybe he was 
also a tiny bit worried about 
my safety, but I know they 
didn’t buy it pour moi. I did 
love her little red car, but 
the new car is roomy, and I 
have a private compartment 
in the rear. It’s also lower to 
the ground than Dad’s SUV, 
and I can more easily jump 

in.
All that aside, my brain is brimming 

with reasons the shiny new SUV won’t do. 
It’s not as though Mum will drive it cross-
country so I can see herds of  wild animals, 
nor is it spacious enough for the Royal 
family’s lodging needs. Yes, it’s larger than 
her old car, but a railcar it isn’t. 

I think if  the Royal Parents would 
manage their pennies properly, they could 
swing a Royal Railcar. I can tell I need a 
business plan to convince Mum of  the 
wisdom of  my idea. Stopping in towns 
across America for book signings and par-
ties hosted by my fans will offset the up-
front costs, don’t you think? 

 Oh for goodness sake; Mum keeps 
coming up with more obstacles. “Now 
Banjo, you’re not listening. Not only is 
a railcar pricey, but Amtrak also charges 
mileage fees and exorbitant storage fees.” 
Heck, I can tell Mum is not thinking clear-
ly. We can store it in our wooded backyard. 
Properly landscaped, it will be a huge hit. 
I can see it now--my private railcar as the 
Royal Guest House. We can rent it out for 
soirees and charge for tours. I’m going to 
enlist Aunt Pam, the family accountant, to 
run the numbers for me. With my creative 
brain and her numbers know-how, I’ll 
have a Royal Railcar in no time. 

• Lord Banjo is a Georgia resident. Find 
similar stories in his book, “Lord Banjo the Roy-
al Pooch,” available locally at Mountain Paws 
in Highlands, Books Unlimited in Franklin, 
and on Amazon. Contact him at inkpenn119@
gmail.com.

Dogspeak



� MOUNTAIN FRESH GROCER,Y 
DINNERS-TO-GO

WINTER MENU 2018
MADE FRESH  AND SERVED HOT

MON - SAT PICK UP FROM 4:30 PM UNTIL 8 PM. 

DON'T FORGET OUR GRILL AND WOOD FIRE 
OVEN ARE OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11AM-CLOSE 

MON 
EACH DINNER CONTAINSFOURSERVINGS 

MEXICAN MONDAY: FOUR CHEESE AND 
FOUR CHICKEN ENCHILADAS, REFRIED 
BEANS, MONTEREY RICE, HOMEMADE 
TORTILLA CHIPS, SALSA, SHREDDED 
LETTUCE, TOMATOES, SOUR CREAM 

ROASTED MEATLOAF WITH MASHED 
POTATOES, GRAVY AND A LARGE SALAD 

CHICKEN OR STEAK POT PIE and A 
LARGE SALAD 

IN-HOUSE SMOKED BBQ, COLESLAW, 
APPLE AND BACON BAKED BEANS, 
AND YEAST ROLLS 

FRI WILD CAUGHT FRIED SHRIMP, BAKED 
POTATOES, HUSH PUPPIES, AND 
COLESLAW 

CLASSIC ITALIAN SELECTION WITH 
MADE-IN-HOUSE GARLIC KNOTS AND A 
LARGE SALAD 

$22.95 
SERVES4 

$22.95 
SERV£S4 

$22.95 
SERVES4 

$22.95 
SERVES4 

$25.95 
SERVES4 

$22.95 
SERVES4 

CORNER OF FIFTH & MAIN, HIGHLANDS NC• 828.526.2400 • MFGRO.COM 
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•hospital neWs•

Last month we were 
pleased to share the 
announcement of  the 

much-anticipated agreement 
between Mission Health and 
HCA Healthcare (HCA), 
which is now with the North 
Carolina Attorney General for 
review. 

As part of  this process, 
I would like to begin this col-
umn by acknowledging and 
expressing my tremendous 
gratitude to our Highlands-
Cashiers Board of  Trustees. 
Their leadership, support and 
recent collaboration to address questions 
and concerns reflect our shared purpose - 
to ensure access to high-quality healthcare 
for our community members well into the 
future. 

An important aspect of  healthcare is 
remembering that October is Breast Can-
cer Awareness Month, and it’s about so 
much more than pink ribbons. Highlands-
Cashiers Hospital (HCH) is invested in 
empowering women to take responsibil-
ity for their wellbeing. Education about 
self-care – like annual physical exams and 
mammograms – and a good relationship 
with a primary care provider are keys to a 
woman’s ability to take charge of  her own 
health. 

Since our thoughts turn to breast 
cancer prevention this month, you should 
know that our primary care providers 
– who are truly patient partners – regu-
larly discuss self-care practices with their 
patients, like routine physical activity and 
the importance of  learning about their 
family health histories. Our providers also 
make important health recommendations 
to our patients, which are constantly be-
ing updated. For example, did you know 
that the recommendations regarding rou-
tine breast exams have changed over the 
last several years, including that screen-
ing mammograms should start between 
40 and 44 years of  age? Women are also 
advised to gain familiarity with what “nor-
mal” is for their breasts – their appear-

Highlands-Cashiers Hospital encourages 
women to take charge of their health 

ance, and how they feel.
Should a woman in our 

community find herself  to be 
one of  the 1-in-8 women who 
does receive a breast cancer 
diagnosis, she can rest assured 
that she will have the broad ar-
ray of  cutting edge treatments 
and survivorship support that 
Mission Health offers. And, 
through our anticipated part-
nership with HCA Healthcare, 
the communities of  western 
North Carolina will have in-
creased access to the very latest 
in cancer research through top 

tier programs, like HCA’s renowned Sarah 
Cannon Cancer Center.

 Our October Evening With the Docs 
will be hosted by Dr. Patti Wheeler, a tal-
ented and invested physician whose 30 
years of  community service we recently 
celebrated.

We’re fortunate that this connected 
caregiver, who knows our community so 
well, will be on hand to dispense practi-
cal information on how women can take 
responsibility for their breast health, and 
what to expect if  they receive a breast can-
cer diagnosis.

We’ll also offer an opportunity that 
night, for women to receive their mam-
mography screenings. 

The evening promises to be a fun 
way to get an important health screening 
checked off  your list, while enjoying chair 
massages and a surprise giveaway. 

The event will take place on Thursday, 
October 18th, from 5:30-7pm in the Jane 
Woodruff  Room, Suite 103 at HCH. We 
encourage those who wish to attend to re-
serve their seat by calling Brittany Dryman 
at 828-526-1345. 

HCH will continue to provide some of  
the very best healthcare, and clinicians, in 
the nation – for all patients. The combina-
tion of  our new partnership with HCA and 
the service of  devoted, seasoned provid-
ers like Dr. Wheeler, mean that the patient 
wins, and the Plateau is poised to become 
even stronger and healthier.

Jackie Medland
President/CNO
H-C Hospital

Celebrates 30+-Year Legacy of Dr. Patti Wheeler, Moderator of 
October’s Evening With the Docs
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White Glove Delivery Throughout The Southeast & Beyond

Complete Home Furnishings

2089 Dillard Road, Highlands  |  2 miles from Main Street  |  828-526-5577  |  www.summerhousehighlands.com

515116

MONDAY –  SATURDAY:
9 AM –  5 PM

SUNDAY: 12PM – 5PM

HOME FURNISHINGS

BED & BATH

HANDCRAFTED CUSTOM 
FURNITURE

INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES

We have it all!

•highlanDs area eVents•

468 Carolina Way
Highlands

(Between N. 4th & N. 5th)
828-526-3909

October Sale
25% Discount  
on all Jewelry

Ongoing
• Movies at the Playhouse: Fri. & 

Sat.: l, 4 & 7pm; Sun.: 1 & 4pm; Mon. & 
Tues.: l, 4 & 7pm

Through October
• The Bookworm is having a ½ 

price sale. Located at the Falls on 
Main, next door to the Highland Hik-
er, open Monday-Saturday 10a – 4p.

First Mondays
• Shortoff Baptist Church non-

denominational Men’s Mtg at 7p.
Mondays
• At the Rec Park, High Cardio 

Zumba Fitness with Certified In-
structor Tiffany Austin at 5:15 p.m.

• Hip Hop classes with Tori 
Schmitt at 5:30-6:30 at the Rec Park.

Mon. & Thurs.
• The Joy Program at HUMC 

11:30a to 1:30p. Includes a free lunch 
and a variety of programs and games. 
All seniors are welcome. For more 
info, call Tricia Smith at 828-338-8167. 

Mon. & Wed.
• Gentle Yoga at the Rec park at 

9:30. All levels welcome. 
Mon., Wed., Fri.
• Heart Healthy Exercise Class 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
8:30am-9:30am. 

• Aerobics with Tina Rogers 8-9a.
Mon., Wed., Thurs.
• Pickle Ball at the Recreation 

Department Gym 10:30am -1pm
Tuesdays
• FREE Community Table Dinner 

at the Community Bldg. at 6p. 
• The Humanist Discussion 

Group meets from 10:30-11:30a in 
the Meeting Room in the back of 
Hudson Library,

• The Highlands Writers Group 
meets to read, workshop, or to just 
share information on writing, every 
Tuesday, 3pm-5pm, in the downstairs 
board room at The Bascom, 323 
Franklin Road, Highlands, For more 
information, call 828-526-3190. 

2nd and 4th Tuesdays
• OccupyWNC meets at the 

7pm in the Sneak E. Squirrel Com-

munity Room (1314 Main St., Sylva. 
Visit www.occupywnc.org or call 
828.331.1524

Third Tuesday
• The Macon County Poultry 

club meets to discuss topics related 
to raising backyard chickens. For 
more information please call 828-
349-2046 or 828-369-3916.

Tuesday and Thursdays
• Exercise Class with Michelle 

Lane at 5:15. A combination class 
with many different styles of exer-
cise at Rec Park.

Wed. - Sat. 
• At Highlands Inn on Main 

Street held in the dining room, Af-
ternoon Tea 2-4:30pm. Royal Tea: 
$45; Classic Tea: $35. Call 828-526-
9380 for more information. 

Wednesdays
• The Glenville Historical Soci-

ety Museum is open every Wednes-
day through Saturday 11am to 3pm 
until October 13 at 4735 Highway 
107 in Glenville next to Signal Ridge 

Marina. Go to www.glenvilleareahis-
toricalsociety.com 

First Wednesdays
• Family Movies at the Hudson 

Library at 3:30pm. Call 828-526-
3031 for titles.

3rd Wednesdays
• Recently released movies at 

Hudson Library at 2pm. Call 828-
526-3031 for titles.

Wed. & Fri.
• Duplicate Bridge 12-4pm at 

Rec Park.
Thurs. -Sat.
• Highlands Historical Village is 

open 11a to 3p through October.
 Thursdays
• Live music in OEI’s The Wine 

Garden on Main Street. Zorki from 
7-9 p.m.

• Storytime with Miss Deanna 
at Hudson Library 10:40 am. Open 
to the public. 

• NAMI Support Group for in-
dividuals dealing with mental illness 
and the family members of individu-



DUTCHMANS 
CASUAL LIVING STORES 
25%Qffi 
HighlantbJ .ilnnual 
Fall Furniture 

'LE 
October Lst-2Sth 

342 Main Street • Highlands • 828-526-8864 
www.DutchmansDesigns.com 

�G>CD 
Follow us on social Media! 

* All sales Final. No approvals on sale items. Discounts are calculated on prices before tax. **Delivery and design fees are excluded from sale.
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•highlanDs area eVents•
als dealing with these challenges 
from 7 – 8:15pm at First United 
Methodist Church Out Reach 
Center on West Main Street in 
Franklin Call Donita for more info 
(828) 526-9510.

• Hip Hop classes with Tori 
Schmitt at 6:30-7:30 at the Rec 
Park.

2nd Thursdays
• Sapphire Valley Needlepoint 

Guild meets at the Highlands Rec 
Park at 10 a.m. 

3rd Thursdays
• Kidney Smart Classes in 

Franklin: from 4:30-6pm, Angel 
Medical Center, Video Conference 
Room, 3rd Floor, 120 Riverview St. 
Contact Majestic 828-369-9474

1st and 3rd Thursdays
• Indivisible Highlands, a non-

partisan activist group meets at the 
Hudson Library at 5p. For info call 
770-823-0601

Fourth Thursday
• At the Hudson Library, Kids 

Zone LEGO Club. Intended pri-

marily for kids in grades 1-5, LEGO 
Club allows creativity and STEM 
skills to develop together as kids en-
joy making LEGO creations. 

Saturdays
• At The Bascom, Pottery Sale 

in the barn from 10a to 5p.
• Scrabble at Hudson Library 

from 1-4 p.m. Bring board if possible. 
All are welcome. 727-871-8298.

• The Bascom Knitters on the 
Terrace at The Bascom from 10 am 
until noon or downstairs in The Bas-
com Library room.

Sundays
• Live Music in OEI’s Humming-

bird Lounge 8 p.m. to close with Paul 
Jones.

Thurs., Oct. 18
• October Evening With the 

Docs at Highlands-Cashiers Hospital 
will be hosted by Dr. Patti Wheeler, 
The event will take place on Thurs-
day, October 18th, from 5:30-7pm in 
the Jane Woodruff Room, Suite 103 
at HCH. We encourage those who 
wish to attend to reserve their seat 

by calling Brittany Dryman at 828-
526-1345.

• The Macon County’s Cancer 
Support Group’s meeting has been 
rescheduled for Thursday at 7 p.m. in 
the cafeteria of Angel Medical Cen-
ter. Jon Brown, Supervisor of Rehab 
Services at Angel Medical Center, 
will be speaking on how cancer sur-
vivors can safely integrate exercise 
into their lives. There will be light re-
freshments. Everyone welcome.

• Rob Gudger will be featured, 
along his “live” wolves in a spe-
cial presentation at 7 pm on at the 
Sapphire Valley Resort Community 
Center, located 3 miles east of Ca-
shiers. Gudger and his wolves are 
dedicated to allowing the audience 
to get up close to one of our most 
misunderstood animals and hope-
fully develop a better appreciation 
and understanding. This presenta-
tion is open to the public and made 
possible by Mountain Wildlife Days 

• See EVENTS page 22



355 Main Street  
(in The Galax Theatre)

526-4660

• Free People • BB 
Dakota• Michael Stars 

Diba • CP Shades 
 • THML
  Jeans by:
  • Joes
  • 7 for   
  All Mankind
  •AG 
  • Citizens  
   • Hudson
  • Mother

Visit our Upstairs 
Shoe Boutique & 

Sale Room

Come See Our 
New FALL Arrivals!

Fall is in 
the air at

At
Carolina Way

The
Custom
House

Lighting
Lamp Shades

• Pottery
• Rugs

• Pillows
&

Meridith’s Custom
Painting

828-526-2665
442 Carolina Way

S. 4th street 
526-4473

BIG
Fall 

SALE 
Begins!
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Leaf  look  and  shop  through  High lands !
Just In Time for 
Fall Cleanup!

In Highlands on Main Street in Town Square behind Kilwins
828-526-9122• www.corrico.com



A Highlands tradition since 1940
Our 78th season on Main Street

Monday-Saturday
828-526-3160

All the sumptuous stylish brands you love!
the boutique

326 Main St.
828-482-4375

Order online at www.
facebook.com/LuluBleuNC

338 Main St.
526-4777
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Leaf  look  and  shop  through  High lands !

BAGS on 
MAIN

Next to The Toy Store
Main St. • 828-526-9415

20%-50% Off Clothing • 40% Off on Home Decor 
(some exclusions apply)

Back Room Sales Year-round • 50%-80% Off

FAll SALE at Jolie’s! 

446 Main Street • 828-526-3963
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Outreach and the the Sapphire Valley Resort 
management. Admission price for adults is 
$5.00 with children admitted free. .For more 
information contact John Edwards at www.
blackbears66.com or call the SV Community 
Center at 743-7663.

• Men’s Night Out at Jannie Bean Cus-
tom Jewelry on south 2nd Street from 5-8 p.m. 
Great food, beverages and door prizes. 

Fri., Oct. 19
• Join your friends at Highlands-Cashiers 

Land Trust for a rare opportunity to hike a Ca-
shiers landmark- Rock Mountain! This will be a 
challenging trek and space is limited. For details 
and to reserve your spot contact the land trust 
at 828-526-1111 or info.hitrust@earthlink.net. 

Sat., Oct. 20
• The Highlands Plateau Greenway will 

conduct its monthly work day on the Gre-
enway Trail from 9a-noon, Saturday. If you are 
interested in participating, please email high-
landsgreenway@nctv.com or leave a message 
at 828-482-2346. We’ll meet at the large upper 
parking lot behind the Recreation Center at 
9 a.m. for a brief orientation session, and you 
will be furnished with the necessary tools and 
safety equipment. 

Sat., & Sun., Oct 20-21
• Fine Jewelry Trunk at The Gallery of 

Gems, 2724 Georgia Road, Franklin, 11a to 
6p. Enjoy a glass of wine, while you peruse 
through our spectacular collection of one of 
a kind pieces in 14K & 18K gold with natural 
gemstones in fine jewelry. Come celebrate the 
color change in the Smoky Mountains with us. 
Come enjoy our beautiful jewelry extravagan-
za is exclusively at the “The Gallery of Gems” 
For information call 828-342-3135, 828-524-
8931 or 828-342-7340.

Sat.-Sun., Oct. 20-21
• Fall Colors Fine Art Show indoor exhi-

bition & sale at the Highlands Civic Center on 
N. 4th Street, 10a to 5p. 

Sat., Oct. 20
• Sky Valley, GA Fallfest. 10a to 3p. Cars 

- antiques, classics, hot rods and other unique 
cars & trucks. Live Entertainment, art & crafts.

• At PAC, Saint-Saens’ Samson et Dalila, 
Live via Satellite featuring the Metropolitan 
Opera (NYC) at 12:55 with a pre-opera dis-
cussion 30 minutes prior. Tickets are available 
online: www.highlandspac.org, at the door or 
by calling: 828.526.9047. Highlands Performing 
Arts Center, 507 Chestnut Street, Highlands. 

Thurs.-Sun. Oct. 25-28
• HCP presents Mauritius by Theresa Re-

Kay Deckman
917-363-5700

kaydeckman@yahoo.com

Joe Deckman
347-749-6468

deckman43@gmail.com

MAIN OFFICE: (828) 526-4104
DOWNTOWN OFFICE: (828) 526-8300 

highlandssir.com

A beautiful contemporary home on 46 
acres of property surrounded on three 
sides by National Forest. The home 
has two wings. Part of the house can 
be used as an in-law suite with its own 
kitchen, bedrooms, and living area. Ap-
proximately 20 minutes from Western 
Carolina University and 10 minutes 
froom the Bear Lake boat ramp. There is 
an additional 19.7-acre parcel available 
for purchase near the listed property 
Co-listed with Jody Lovell.

$795,000 • HCMLS# 97556 $995,000 • MLS# 89133A
This is a beautifully situated traditional 
home in HFCC on North Big Bearpen 
Mountain Road with views of Whiteside 
Mountain, Shortoff Mountain, Chimney 
Top Mountain in Cashiers, and distant 
Mount Toxaway. The waterfall on HFCC 
golf hole #15 is visible from the home’s 
front deck. Open floor plan. Stone fireplace 
is focal point in the living room and dining 
area. Two master bedrooms on one end 
and two bedrooms on the other. Finished 
lower level with full bath and a deck.

$599,000 • MLS# 89218 $429,000 • MLS# 88084
A beautifully maintained home with 
updated finishes backing up to the 
Highlands falls County Golf course on 
hole number 4. From the front entrance, 
you can see HFCC golf hole number 5. 
This well-designed home has an open 
living space and one level living with 
the master bedroom on one end and the 
other two bedrooms on the other end of 
the home. The stone fireplace provides 
an inviting focal point for the living 
room, dining, and kitchen area. 

At the end of HFCC golf hole #5 with a 
commanding view of the green and down 
the fairway, this home offers excellent 
views to be enjoyed from the main floor 
deck and the lower level area. The main 
floor features two bedrooms and two baths 
with a large great room which opens to the 
expansive covered wraparound deck. The 
attractive stone fireplace is a focal point in 
the living room area. The terrace level has 
another living area with a second stone 
fireplace plus a kitchenette.

...EVENTS continued from page 19

• See INVESTING page 26
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Intown Luxury Living at its finest on Harris Lake! Rustically detailed & elegantly finished, 
this lower unit was thoughtfully planned with 2 generously sized guest bedrooms with full 
baths separated from the oversized master suite. Hardwood floors lead from the bedrooms 
to the open living area that features a stone fireplace, beamed tray ceiling & ample dining 
room, breakfast room & granite & stainless kitchen. The enclosed, all-weather porch is 
perfect for gazing over the serene setting, OVERLOOKING THE LAKE.  Offered for 
$1,195,000.  MLS 88149.

Pat Allen
REALTY GROUP

Office: 828-526-8784 | Cell: 828-200-9179
295 Dillard Road, Highlands

pat@patallenrealtygroup.com |  julie@patallenrealtygroup.com 
PatAllenRealtyGroup.com

DOWNTOWN luxury townhome with ELEVATOR in desirable, gated Town Place! 
Hardwood floors, open floor plan, 4 spacious bedrooms with lavish baths, gorgeous 
kitchen with large island, screened porch with fireplace, open floor plan designed by Paul 
Schmitt, master on main. An elevator carries you up to the office/den and 2 massive suites, 
and carries you down to a great room with fireplace and private bedroom suite. Many ex-
tras by owner! Lovely landscaping and fire pit on community stone patio. Luxury lock and 
leave! Offered beautifully furnished for $1,450,000.  MLS 89046.

Julie Osborn,  
MBA, SFR, SRES 
Broker

Pat Allen,  
SFR, CLHMS 

Broker-in-Charge
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•inVesting at 4,118 Ft.•

• Incredible Views
• Par 72 Championship Course  

stretching 6,900 yards of Peaks and Valleys
• Open Daily, • Year-Round • Public Welcome. 

2 hrs. northeast of Atlanta • 20 Minutes from Highlands, NC
For Tee Times, Membership Information or Event Rentals, 

please call 706-746-5302 
www.skyvalleycountryclub.com

“The Coolest Golf Course  
in Georgia”

On the Golf Advisor website, Sky Valley Country Club has been listed and reviewed  
for 2017 to be among the top 25 Public Golf Courses in Georgia!

MLS #88979 $312,500
3BR/ 3 baths with bonus 

rooms. Quiet neighborhood 
in Flat Mountain area. It’s 

the little cottage that LIVES 
LARGE.

MLS #88942 $1,050,000.
6 BR/ 2 baths

Old Highlands charm on over 
6.5 acres

Mountain views & EASY 
WALK to town

MLS #88874 $297,000
3BR/3 bath - FURNISHED

On two private lots near the 
top of Moon Mtn. Hiking/

waterfalls

MLS #86858 $950,000
3BR/3 baths

Walk to town with  
mountain views

Contemporary design  
with log siding

“Highlands is calling and I must go.”

Tucker & Jeannie Chambers
828-526-3717

www.highlandsiscalling.com
401 N 5th St., Highlands

Chambers Realty & Vacation Rentals

MLS #89025 $977,000
5BR/ 4 baths. FURNISHED. 
Beautiful, well maintained 
and custom built. 4+ acres 
in private location in Flat 

Mountain Road area.

Thinking of Buying an Investment  
Property? ... Should You Set Up a LLC?

Wanda Klodosky
BIC Landmark Realty 

Group
828-526-4663

While the overall an-
swer to this ques-
tion should be 

determined between you and 
your attorney, this article just 
covers a few points for con-
sideration. 

Owning a rental prop-
erty in your name has the 
possibililty of  putting your 
personal assets into jeopardy. 
A typical response might be, 
but my insurance will cover 
me. That is normally the case 
but there are gaps in some 
coverages that could lead to 
major expenses that are po-
tentially more than your eq-
uity in a recently purchased property.

While those events that fall into the 
gaps of  insurance coverage may be few and 
far between, is it really worth the risk? How 

many of  us read all of  the 
finer print in our insurance 
policies? 

To use an example 
quoted in the January/Feb-
ruary issue of  Realtor Mag-
azine; State Farm Insurance 
doesn’t cover bites by ‘rott-
weilers, chows and about a 
dozen other breeds’. 

What if  your tenant’s 
normally docile rottwei-
ler bites someone on your 
property and you have State 
Farm insurance? 

That one incident, de-
pending on the severity, 
could put your personal as-

sets at risk if  you are not handling your 
rental business through a LLC or other 
entity that separates your rental business 

• See INVESTING page 25

Early Voting continues in Highlands at the Civic Center/Rec 
Park and in Franklin at the courthouse until 1 p.m., Nov. 3.
The polls are open on Election Day Nov. 6, 6:30a to 7:30p.
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Minutes from Main 
Street 4 Bedroom 

bordering USFS, great 
value 

$419,000 

Highlands Mountain 
Club Condo 

Great view, ready 
to remodel 
$184,999 

3 bedroom, 4.5 Acres, Scaly $275,000 
117 Acres between Highlands & Franklin $394,500 

Whisper Lake - Buildable lots starting at $7,000 
Bank Owned Foreclosure - Log Cabin $275,000 

Ted Schmidt, Realtor 
Carolina Select Real Estate, Inc. 

828-279-2732

vi.' a,; h II I .. t. I i,_ t ;tr 

404-906-5113 (Rick cell)
404-219-1349 (Steve cell)

828-526-8784 (office)
7-¾Lc-A�u 
REA LTV GROUP 

Allow Bi.ek-Sfeve :ta help you nav.igafe 
the world w BighJa;nflsBea.1. Estate 

MLS #88S52 offered for $575,000 

Captivating in Cullasaja Club!!! 
Affordable Country Club living in Highlands can be 
yours. The home is perfectly sized, meticulously 
maintained and cared for offering all one needs to 
make that dream come true. This 3 bedroom, 3.5 
bath beautiful home has it all at a great price inside 
the gates of Cullasaja Golf and Country Club. The 
lovely vaulted great room overlooks a covered deck 
with golf course views. Master on main, new HVAC on 
a quiet and very private cul-de-sac low maintenance 
lot. Call Rick or Steve for more info. 

MLS #86303 offered for $749,000 

Scale the Heights of Scaly Mountain in this 
beautiful 2009 private custom built home with 
3 bedrooms and 3.5 baths. Top of line 
appliances, solid granite sinks, six burner gas 
stove, double oven. Huge master on main with 
luxurious bath. Outdoor kitchen and living area 
with breathtaking views! Detached double 
garage with workshop and beautiful 
landscaping. The 15 min drive from Main Street 
Highlands will save you thousands and provide 
unmatched quality & views. Call Rick or Steve 
for more info. 

from your personal monies and proper-
ties.

Forming an entity company is a com-
paratively small investment and can be 
handled through your local attorney. 

The purpose of  this article is to in no 
way discourage investing in rental prop-
erty. 

In fact, I’ve covered the topic in 
these articles before and our Highlands 
Cashiers Plateau is a fantastic area for in-
come property investment as we see more 
and more demand for good vacation rent-
al properties. 

This is just to encourage our clients 
to be smart investors and to understand 
some of  the ways to make your invest-
ment even more secure and worry free.

• Wanda Klodosky is the Broker in 
Charge of  Landmark Realty Group’s 
Highlands office. Landmark Realty Group 
covers the Plateau with offices in High-
lands, Cashiers & Burlingame/Lake Tox-
away and is the area’s leader in sales as a 
firm. Landmark has recently partenered 
with Leverage Global Partners to extend 

...INVESTING continued from page 24

Owner/Stylist: Lisa L. Shearon
Stylist: Jane B. Earp
Stylist: Kristi Stockton
Stylist/Nail Tech: Kassie Vinson

October Special!
Shellac Manicure

w/Kassie

$35

our marketing reach globally. Visit www.
landmarkrg.com or call 828-526-4663 to 
contact our friendly and professional Real-
tors.

To advertise in upcoming issues, 
email: highlandseditor@aol.com 

or call 828-200-1371.
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BLAIR REALTY
WCCC Information Center

5121 Cashiers Road
Highlands, NC

828-526-9155
Blair & Margaret Heinlein 

Owners/Brokers
www.blair-realty.com

Blair's cell:828-421-6995
Margaret's cell:828-421-1295

Great country club living at Wildcat Cliffs Country Club

$595,000 
MLS# 84598 

4 BRMS-5 BTHS 
Private Setting with View.

$670,000 
MLS# 87904 

3 BRMS-4 BTHS 
Two Story with View.

$799,000 
MLS# 87898 

3 BRMS-3 BTHS 
One Level. 

Saturday, Oct 20 & Sunday, Oct 21 2018 - 10 to 5 

Indoor Exhibition & Sale 828-526-8429 
Highlands Civic Center 

artleaguehighlands-cashiers.com 

beck. Performances will be held at the High-
lands Performing Arts Center, 507 Chestnut 
Street, Thursdays through Sundays. Evening 
shows begin at 7:30, Sunday matinees at 2:30 
p.m. For tickets and more information after 
September, check the Players website: High-
landscashiersplayers.org or leave a message at 
828-526-8084.

Fri., - Sun., Oct. 26-28
• At Highlands Playhouse, Foodie Film 

Festival. Movies about FOOD! Julie and Julia, 
Chocolat, Ratatouille, Wasted!, Back to Bur-
gundy, Sideways and more. 1, 4 and 7 p.m. For 
more information, call 828-526-2695. 

Fri., Oct. 26
• Summit Charter School is now en-

rolling K-10 for the 2019-2020 school year! 
Come walk the beautiful public school cam-
pus, tour the classrooms, meet the faculty 
and learn more about becoming a Summit 
Bear. Summit is a tuition-free public school 
in Cashiers that engages students in learning 
experiences that stimulate discovery, inspire 
excellence and nurture a positive influence in 
an ever-changing world. Learn more about the 
school’s individualized education and place-
based programs on Friday at 8:45 a.m. For 
more information or to RSVP, please call 828-

743-5755 or email mhudson@summitschool.
org. 

Sat., Oct. 27    
•At PAC, Puccini’s La Fanciullla Del West, 

Live via Satellite featuring the Metropolitan 
Opera (NYC) at 12:55 with a pre-opera dis-
cussion 30 minutes prior. Tickets are available 
online: www.highlandspac.org, at the door or 
by calling: 828.526.9047. Highlands Perform-
ing Arts Center, 507 Chestnut Street, High-
lands. 

Tues., Oct. 30 
• Halloween Enchanted Forest at the 

Nature Center from 6-7:30 p.m. Celebrate 
Halloween the natural way with our Hal-
loween Enchanted Forest on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 30 from 6-7:30 p.m. Guided tours of 
our Botanical Garden will lead you trick-or-
treating around the trail to meet some na-
tive animal characters offering candy and facts 
about themselves. Beware the forest in the 
last half hour as it will turn from enchanted 
to haunted and the animals will definitely be 
more “trick” than “treat”. When you are done 
trick-or-treating, join us in the Nature Center 
for fun activities and check out our bone col-
lection. 

...EVENTS continued from page 22
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Stunning designer home features 3 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths and on one 
level for comfortable mountain 
living. Open great room concept 
has a massive fireplace and high 
ceilings with bright wood accents, 
that opens onto a covered deck 
and additional deck for 
entertaining. Spacious Custom 
Kitchen has Wolfe cook top, and 
stainless steel and granite counter 
tops. Antique pass through doors 
enter into the Master suite with 
huge closets and a bath fit for a 
queen. Gentle pri-vate lot with 
stream and entry gate. Offered at 
$1,195,000.  mls #89315

COUNTRY CLUB PROPERTIES
Wright Sq. 828-526-2520  | www.ccphighlandsnc.com  | ccp4info@frontier.com

Main Street Mtn. Fresh

Check out this great condo in Vil-
lage Walk. This unit has 
exception-al finishes as it was the 
model unit and has been owned 
by 2 design-ers. 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths with great screened porch. It 
is also not in the flood plain so it is 
excluded from needing flood 
insurance.  Offered at $799,000.  
mls#88576

This beautiful home in Heath-
erstone is located near the Sky 
Valley Country Club with a public 
golf course.  There is a view of the 
fishing and canoeing lake.  This 
well maintained home has 4 bed-
rooms and 4 baths, stone 
fireplace and great open kitchen.  
This is a great home for the 
money.  On the Atlanta side of 
the mountain.  Offered at 
$375,000.  mls #88352

Located close to town on Mirror-
mont.  This 3 bedroom 2 bath is all 
on one level and is cute as a 
button. Easy living split floorplan 
and has both a porch and deck that 
over-looks a small yard. Needs 
HVAC and your personal touches! 
Offered at $349,000 mls #88789

Located on a charming lane less 
than 3 miles from town, this 2 
bedroom 2 bath has a circular 
concrete drive. high ceilings in the 
living room and open kitchen 
plan. Offered at $250,000.  mls 
#88866

3 bedrooms, 3.5 baths that has 
been updated and overlooks a 
beautiful pond. Heart of pine 
floors and loads of glass. Offered 
at $674,000.  mls #88946

BIG VIEWS. IN TOWN. 3 bed-
room 4 bath.  Living room with 
great views as well as same in 
dining room. Open and covered 
decks with outdoor kitchen. 
Chefs kitchen. Two fireplaces. 
Intimate den or office. Large 
master suite. Large basement. 
Garden water feature. Offered at 
$699,000.  mls #89030

Sagee Mountain. Mid century with 
Fabulous Mountain views. 
3 bedrooms, 3 baths, spectac-ular 
covered porch! Perfect for 
entertaining and picture perfect 
grounds with gardens galore. Sagee 
is a highly desirable enclave of 
private homes in the city limits 
and 5 minutes from downtown. 
Offered at $1,550,000.  mls #89177

Holt Knob. This easy living ranch 
has been lovingly maintained but 
needs a facelift and is ready for a 
new owner. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths 
with a garage and family room. 
Open plan with a porch and a 
deck that delivers a spectacular 
view! Offered at $559,000.  
mls#89126

VILLAGE WALK. Old Highlands 
charm with this spacious 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Brand new kitchen 
and decks, recent spa bath. Office 
or small bedroom. 2 car garage. 
Offered at $650,000. mls #89448

Wonderful family home features 
lots of space and nearly new  with 
3 bedrooms plus 2 additional 
sleeping rooms, plus a family 
room and 2 car garage. Wonderful 
outdoor patio which is great for 
lawn parties and room for the 
kids to play. Relocation forces the 
sale. Offered at $650,000. mls 
#88965

The work has been done!   All 
that’s needed is your decorating 
touch.  LIKE NEW!  This sweet 
cottage has been rebuilt.  
Completely new roof and gutters.  
New insulation in ceiling and 
floors. New duct work for heat and 
air.  All new wood floors and wood 
ceilings throughout.  Kitchen with 
new cabinets, granite counter tops, 
and double sink.  All fixtures, 
ceiling fans, built in book cases are 
new.   Freshly painted and stained 
inside and out. Enjoy viewing 
sunsets from the large back 
deck. Offered for $359,900.  mls 
#88782

Great post and beam design with 
designer finishes sits at the end of 
Black Bear Trace and borders 
USFS Lands, a gurgling Brook is  
on the lower property line that 
makes for a relaxing setting. 4 
bedrooms 4 1/2 baths, ample room 
sizes and soaring ceilings. Smart 
wiring, chandelier lowers for easy 
cleaning and no ladder bulb 
replacement. Loft area is great for 
kids or an office. Huge screened 
and covered porches. Offered at 
$835,000.  mls  #88447

2 Bedroom, 2 bath  home.  Open 
floor plan.  Large master bedroom 
with large bath and walk in closet.  
New wood floors, heat & air, fire-
place, water filtration system.   Of-
fered at $169,000.  mls #88995

The views at this beautiful home 
conveniently located almost 
exactly between Highlands and 
Cashiers will take your breath 
away.  It con-veniently features 
two bedrooms that could be used 
as a master, one on the upper level 
with panoramic views and an 
adjacent deck for en-joying a quiet 
morning cup of cof-fee or evening 
drink while soaking in the 
grandeur of the surrounding 
mountains; and, one downstairs if 
one level living is more appealing. 
Both feature beautiful full baths 
and walk in closets. A second guest 
room with a full bath is also on the 
main level. The open living plan 
features elevated ceilings, 
a thoughtfully planned kitchen, 
dining area and living room with a 
beautiful wood burning fireplace 
whose stature almost rivals the 
view as the focal point.  Offered at 
$720,000.  mls #88817
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Proverbs 3:5 • places to Worship •
BLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Oliver Rice, Pastor (706) 782-3965

Sundays: School:10 a.m., Worship:11 
Sunday night services every 2nd & 4th Sunday at 7 

Wednesdays: Mid-week prayer meeting:7 p.m.
BUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

828-269-3546 • Rev. Jamie Passmore, Pastor
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11 

CHAPEL OF THE SKY
Sky Valley, GA • 706-746-2999 

Sundays: 10 a.m.:Worship 
Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sundays 
CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH 

Rector: Jim Murphy, 252-671-4011 
464 US Hwy 64 east, Cashiers 

8:30a quiet service, 9:30a Sunday School; 10:30a Worship 
Service. Mon. 6p Bible Study & Supper at homes

First Thursdays 5p bi-lingual Holy Eucharist
CHRIST CHURCH OF THE VALLEY, CASHIERS

Pastor Brent Metcalf • 743-5470
Sun.10:45am, S.S 9:30am. Wed. 6pm supper and teaching.

Tues. Guys study 8am, Gals 10am.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

283 Spring Street • Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Testimony meeting: 3rd Wednesday at 5 p.m. 
CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Jim Kinard
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11a.m. 
1st & 3rd Sunday night Service: 7.p.m.

Wednesdays –Supper at 6 p.m. 
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
www.cbchighlands.com • 526-4685

3645 Cashiers Rd, Highlands, NC • Sr. Pastor Gary Hewins  
Sun.: 9:30am: Sunday School10:30am: Middle & High School; 

10:45am: Child. Program,10: 45am: Worship Service
Wed.: 5pm Dinner ($7 adult, $2 child), 6pm CBC U.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION
Rev. W. Bentley Manning • 526-2968

Monday-Friday: Morning Prayer at 8:15a. Sundays: 8 am 
Holy Eucharist Rite I; 9 am Sunday School; 10:30 am Holy 

Eucharist Rite II. Childcare available at 10:30
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH HIGHLANDS

828-526-4153 • www.fbchighlands.org
Dr. Mark Ford, Pastor

220 Main Street, Highlands 
Sun.:Worship 10:45 am; Sun.: Bible Study 9:30 am

Wed.: Men’s Bible Study 8:30 am; Prayer Mtg 6:15 pm; Ch. 5p
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Curtis Fussell & Emily Wilmarth, pastors 

526-3175 • fpchighlands.org
Sun.: Worship & Communion: 8:30 &11 a.m.; School: 9:30

Mondays: 8 a.m.:Men’s Prayer Group & Breakfast
Wednesdays:Choir:6p

GOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCH
(Off Franklin/Highlands Rd) 

Sunday School:10 am, Worship Service:11 am
GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH OF CASHIERS

Non-Denominational-Contemporary Worship
242 Hwy 107N, 1/4 miles from Crossroads in Cashiers

www.gracecashiers.com • Pastor Steve Doerter: 743-9814
Services: Sundays 10am - Wed. - 7pm; Dinner - Wed. 6pm 

HAMBURG BAPTIST CHURCH
Hwy 107N. • Glenville, NC • 743-2729 • Pr. Nathan Johnson

Sunday: School 9:45a, Worship 11a & 7p, Bible Study 6p
Wed. Kidsquest 6p.; Worship 7p.

HIGHLANDS ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Randy Reed, Pastor828-421-9172 • 165 S. Sixth Street  
Sundays: Worship:11 

HIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Dan Robinson

670 N. 4th Street (next to the Highlands Civic Center)
Sun.: Bible Study 10a; Morning Worship 10:45a., Evening Worship, 

6p. Wednesday: Prayer Service, 6:30 p.
HIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Pastor Randy Lucas 526-3376
Sun: School 9:45a.; Worship 9:09,10:50.; Youth 5:30 p.

Wed: Supper: 5:15; youth, & adults activities: 6; Handbell 
rehearsal, 6:15; Choir Rehearsal 7. (nursery provided ); 7pm 

Intercessory Prayer Ministry 
HOLY FAMILY LUTHERAN CHURCH: ELCA

Chaplain Margaret Howell • 2152 Dillard Road • 526-9741
LutheranChurchoftheHolyFamily.yolasite.com

Sun: School and Adult discussion group 9:30 a.m.;  
Worship/Communion:10:30 

HEALING SERVICE on the 5th Sunday of the month.
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH

8 miles south of Highlands on N.C. 28 S in Satolah
Pastor Zane Talley

Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11, Choir:6 p.m.
Wed: Bible Study and Youth Mtg.:7 p.m.

MOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUE
at St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Franklin • 828-524-9463

MOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCH 
743-2583 • Independent Bible Church 

Sun:10:30 a.m. at Big Ridge Baptist Church,  
4224 Big Ridge Road (4.5 miles from NC 107) 

Weds: Bible Study 6:30 p.m.; Youth Group 6 p.m. 
OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS  

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Father Casmir – 526-2418

Mass: Sun: 11 a.m.; Sat. at 4p
SCALY MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Marty Kilby
Sundays: School –10 a.m.; Worship –11 a.m. & 7 

Wednesdays: Prayer Mtg.:7 p.m.
SCALY MOUNTAIN CHURCH OF GOD

290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Donald G. Bates • 526-3212
Sun.: School:10 a.m.; Worship:10:45 a.m.; Worship: 6 p.m.

SHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Rev. Andy Cloer 

Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11 a.m. 
Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study:6 p.m. 

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH OF SKY VALLEY
706.746.3144• 696 Sky Valley Way #447, Pastor Gary Hewins

Worship: Sun. 9 a.m., with Holy Communion the 1st & 3rd Sun.; 
Tues: Community Supper 5:30 followed by Bible Study. 

LITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOOD
Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day

Horse Cove - Kay Ward 828-506-8148
Old-Fashion hymn-sing Sunday 7-8p. 

THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
1448 Highway 107 South, Office: 743-2359 • Rev. Rob Wood

June-Sept: Sunday Services: Rite I, 8a, Rite II, 9:15 & 11a
Nursery available for Rite II services

Sept 6-Oct 25-Informal Evening Eucharist-5:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Noon Healing Service with Eucharist.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP 
85 Sierra Drive, Franklin • uufranklin.org  

Sunday Worship - 11 a.m. 
WHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Sam Forrester/Cashiers
Sunday School:10 am, Worship Service:11 am

John 3:16•spiritually speaking • 

• See SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING page 29

Preservation

Pastor Sam Forrester
Whiteside Presbyterian 

Church, Cashiers

“I am laid low in the dust; preserve my life according 
to your work” (Psalm 119.25).

I know there is not a single person who call themselves 
a believer that have not felt the pain David describes 
in this verse. Deadness, dullness, a lack of  spiritual joy, 

failure in duties and shadows that hide privileges are known 
to all believers. These things enshroud your soul where it 
should be filled with life, fervency and love. They bring you 
down when you ought to be lifted up. Causing you to crawl 
in the dust when you ought to be flying high. They cause 
you to hold to earthly things when you should be encom-
passing heavenly things. In all of  this you find your affec-
tions low, your feelings depressed and your spirit darkened. 
These cause questions in your heart that ask about the very 
existence of  God and life with him in your spirit.

Yet, as a believer, even in this darkness you find there 
is something joyful, hopeful and encouraging. David shows 
it clearly in his word “I am laid low in the dust; preserve my 
life according to your work.” What he finds is the promise 
of  his Lord that he will be preserved and revived. This is 
what marks those who believe as children of  God. What 
we hear from David is a living man who dares to complain 
about the deadness he fills. He desires heaven but cannot 
see it through the darkness of  this world that has over-
whelmed him. David pictures a believer mourning over his 
flesh and its effects on him and praying he can be more 
spiritual. He knows his low estate but refuses to accept it. 
He yearns for more of  his God.

“I am laid low in the dust; preserve my life according 
to your work.” 

This is a very familiar phrase to believers. There is al-
ways in the heart of  the true believer a desire to move past 
such a statement. The Christian is called to put on his ar-
mor. He is ever engaged in this great conflict. He is always 
working to rise out of  the dust of  this world. He is seeking 
with all his heart to soar to higher heights. He cannot do 
this on his own. There is only one way he can overcome 
the darkness of  this world and that is through Jesus Christ. 
Jesus came to do for men what they could never do for 
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...SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING 
continued from page 28
themselves. He came and lived the perfect life the Scripture says is required to come 
into the presence of  God. He died the atoning death on Calvary’s cross to pay the price 
for the sins of  his people they could never pay for themselves. He won the resurrection 
victory in order to prepare the way for believers to pass through death into eternal life. 

David knew he could never overcome the darkness of  this world on his own. He 
knew he needed the work of  God to be revived and to persevere. You can have this same 
confidence when you place your hope and trust in Jesus Christ and in him alone.

Highlands Historic Village
Admittance is free! 
Open June – October
Thurs.-Sat. 11a to 3 p 

Walk through Highlands’  
history. Five exhibits: Museum, 
Prince House, Bug Hill Cottage

Furman Vinson’s Boat, and  
the Old Jail.524 N. 4th St. • 828-787-1050

The Highlands Performing Arts Center will screen Live via Satellite the MET Opera’s produc-
tion of Samson et Dalila on Saturday, October 20 at 12:55pm. Saint-Saëns’s biblical epic stars 
mezzo-soprano Elina Garanča and tenor Roberto Alagna in the title roles; Live in HD audiences 
last saw the pair together in the acclaimed 2010 transmission of Bizet’s Carmen. The Tony 
Award–winning director of A Gentleman’s Guide to Love & Murder, makes his debut directing 
the first new Met production of the opera in 20 years. Sir Mark Elder conducts. There will be 
a pre-opera discussion beginning at 12:30pm. Tickets are available online: highlandspac.org, at 
the door or by calling 828.526.9047. Highlands Performing Arts Center, 507 Chestnut Street, 
Highlands NC 28741

Live via Satellite ‘Samson et Dalila’ at PAC
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October 26th-28th 
1, 4, and 7 PM at 

l 

Highlands� Playhouse 
Co-sponsored by: 

JEFF SCHENCK 
and 

RACHEL FRIDAY 

ELEV. 4-118 I THE HEIGHT OF HAPPINESS 
Wine Shoppe 

Featuring:Julie and Julia, 
Chocolat, Ratatouille, Wasted!, 

Back to Burgundy, Sideways, and more! 

To purchase tickets and view the full 
line up of films and events, visit us at 

HighlandsPlayhouse.org 

(828) 526-2695

H-C Players open second play of the season 
Mauritius by Theresa Rebeck, an in-

triguing drama of  suspense directed by Mi-
chael Lanzilotta, opens Thursday, October 
18, at the Highlands Performing Arts Cen-
ter. Two half  sisters, Mary and Jackie, inher-
it a valuable stamp collection, but bitterly 
disagree about who it should have control 
of  it. Two of  the most valuable stamps in 
the world (this is really true) were printed in 
1847 on the small island of  Mauritius in the 
Indian Ocean and are contained in the col-
lection that Mary’s grandfather assembled. 
She wants to keep it, Jackie wants to sell it, 
and in her attempt to do so happens to alert 
some shady dealer/collectors who will stop 

at nothing to get hold of  it.
The sisters are played by Jamie 

Thomas (a talented newcomer to HCP) 
and Virginia Talbot, a veteran actor of  
many HCP plays. The three guys attempt-
ing to get hold of  the stamps are played by 
HCP’s well-known actors, Lance Trudel, 
Craig Eister, and David Spivey.

Mauritius plays Thursdays through 
Sundays, October 18-21, 25-28. Weekday 
evening performances begin at 7:30, Sun-
day matinees at 2:30. For tickets, call the 
HCP box office, 526-8084, or go on line, 
highlandscashiersplayers.org.

432 Spruce Street Highlands • 526-9929

Begins Sat., Oct. 20-Nov. 3
 Mon.-Sat. • 10a-4p

(cash or check only)

Mountain Findings 
Year-End Closing Sale
EVERYTHING is 1/2 OFF
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Kiln-Dried Firewood
Delivered & Stacked

Call Us Today!
828-200-3050

bobhenritze@gmail.com

Ready for Winter?

Celebrate Halloween the natural way with our Halloween 
Enchanted Forest on Tues,, Oct. 30 from 6-7:30 p.m. 
Guided tours of our Botanical Garden will lead you trick-
or-treating around the trail to meet some native animal 
characters offering candy and facts about themselves. 
Beware the forest in the last half hour as it will turn from 
enchanted to haunted and the animals will definitely be 
more “trick” than “treat.” When you are done trick-or-
treating, join us in the Nature Center for fun activities 
and check out our bone collection. 

Come trick-or-treat at 
the Nature Center 

...WASHINGTON continued 
from page 8
before running for Congress, I know firsthand how every 
job and every dollar matters. 

“Another priority is serving and supporting veterans 
and law enforcement. I always want to make sure we go 
above and beyond for those who lay it all on the line to pro-
tect our freedoms—that includes supporting pro-veteran 
and pro-law enforcement legislation or personally helping 
any of  these groups who may be experiencing issues with 
federal benefits. 

“Lastly, it’s a priority for our office to provide top rate 
constituent services to the people of  Western North Caro-
lina. I’m very honored by the fact that my district team has 
been recognized as one of  the best in the nation in serving 
constituents, be it with disability benefits or other issues. If  
you’re experiencing any issues with federal agencies, we are 
here to help you.”

Congressman Meadows noted that he is thankful for 
the three terms he has served thus far and looks forward to 
another term. 

“I want to thank North Carolina’s eleventh district for 
giving me the opportunity to serve them for three terms. 
Every day is an honor,” said Meadows. “As I’ve often said 
before: my voting card may have my picture on it, but it 
belongs to the people of  Western North Carolina, and I 
will continue to listen to your voice regardless of  the con-
sequences. “

Please see our website:
HighlandsPlayhouse.org 

for showtimes.

zation – the people and entities whose contributions built 
and equipped the facility in the first place – would have no 
notice, no right to bid and no standing to reacquire any-
thing, and thus no opportunity to try to operate the hospi-
tal themselves or through another suitor. 

“Local input and control would be essentially nonex-
istent,” Taylor said.

Furthermore, the funds that Mission has condition-
ally announced it may provide to the HC Foundation will 
amount to a modest fraction of  the amounts provided 
through charitable contributions of  donors to that Foun-
dation. 

“Under the APA, HCA is clearly getting a bargain pur-
chase price for the HC Hospital, and it is promising little in 
return that is not highly conditional or illusory,” continues 
Taylor. “We estimate that in the last three decades over $50 
million dollars in private donations have gone into build-
ing the hospital campus. The possibility of  that property 
being sold by a private corporation in the coming years or 
ceasing to operate as a hospital seems very unfair to the 
local public.” Taylor said. “We do appreciate that with an 
endowment of  nearly 1 and 1/2 billion dollars, the Dog-
wood Health Trust has the potential to be a major insti-
tution that positively impacts the health and wellness of  
Western Carolina citizens and could be a primary force to 
ensure regional healthcare access.

“The Highlands Town Board, the Town Attorney and 
the myself  are concerned that without independent repre-
sentation on the Dogwood Health Trust Board, which is 
geographically representative of  the Mission’s service area, 
rural hospitals may not receive a fair share of  the funds to 
be disbursed by the Dogwood Health Trust,” concluded 
Taylor.

The board wants the majority of  Dogwood members 
to be independent of  Mission/HCA and include represen-
tation from the 18-counties it serves and all terms should be 
publicly accessible. 

Furthermore, The Town Board wants the AG office to 
oversea the allocation of  the $15 million Mission has prom-
ised to the HC Hospital Foundation and it should retain 
oversight of  the activities of  the Dogwood Health Trust.

Though the Town Board made it clear it approves of  
the sale, as the citizens’ advocate, it hopes the AG’s decision 
will have safeguards to ensure healthcare access to all people 
in this region, especially Medicaid and Medicare recipients 
where hospital access is critical.

“Because many of  the communities currently served 
by Mission are 50 to 80 miles or more away from full service 
medical facilities, further loss or reduction of  local facili-
ties will also be detrimental to the economic development 
and quality of  life in these underserved areas, as well as to 
property values. We hope your approval decision of  the sale 
will ensure essential healthcare access for the entire region,” 
concluded Taylor.

The AG has 60 days to advise. He has requested ad-
ditional information. The clock starts once he receives it.

– Kim Lewicki
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DA TE: October 20th, 2018 

TIME: 11am-5pm 

Potpourri Eyewear 
376 Main St. 

Highlands, NC, 28741 

828-526-8886

The view's better from here. 

PolarizedPlus2® Sunglasses 
COLOR. CLARITY. DETAIL. 

JOIN US ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 
20TH FOR A MAUI JIM TRUNK SHOW! 

RECEIVE A PERSONALIZED FITTING BY 
THE LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE AND 
ASK ABOUT OUR MAHALO GIFTS! 

should be there for them.” 
Haven: 
“We need to send a package 

of  what we can offer to potential 
companies. Especially companies 
up north that are drowning in 
regulations,

Job development skills need 
to be taught in early college, We 
also need to offer things to make 
our county attractable to poten-
tial companies and services. Also, 
more events to enhance tourism.”

Shields: 
“We are in a workforce di-

lemma. I have seen the recent 
unemployment stats at 4%. That 
data to me means our workforce 
is maxed out. Having the oppor-
tunity to serve on the Business 
Advisory Board, I hear from the 
CEOs the same issue, “the need 
for a qualified labor force.” The 
question that lingers with me is 

“how do we ensure job growth” 
without a workforce? Yes, we are 
doing career and technical strate-
gies at Franklin High School and 
the other high schools but trying to 
create a job cadre of  young people 
with a work ethic seems to be a 
challenge. Listening to employ-
ers talk about how societal ills has 
captured and hinders employers 
from finding long-term employees 
makes leadership nervous. I think 
with the Career Technical Educa-
tion programs taught in our high 
schools and the recent STEM ini-
tiative, indicates the schools, with 
help from the state, are going in the 
right direction but mental health 
and societal ills are a hindrance to 
“Economic Development.”

Wallace: 
“Macon County has fallen into 

a downward economic spiral as a 
number of  large industries closed 

and as a succession of  storefronts 
were boarded up; and unfortu-
nately we are now, for the fifth year 
in a row, ranked in the lowest level 
(Tier I) for “economic distress,” 
a ranking by the NC Department 
of  Commerce that businesses and 
industries look at when deciding 
whether to locate their enterprises 
in our county. 

We must acknowledge this 
economic distress for what it is, 
including the actual interrelated 
factors (29% poverty level, perva-
sive underemployment, 58% of  
our children living in low-income 
households, etc.) that have resulted 
in our distressed level, rather than 
pretending that our Mayberry fan-
tasy is serving our 34,000 citizens 
well. 

As for our lack of  economic 
growth, we have concentrated 
on development of  Main Street 
Franklin, the Macon Airport, and 
recreational facilities, rather than 

devising and carrying out a long-
term plan for development of  the 
by-pass and major arteries leading 
into Franklin, namely the Sylva 
Road and Georgia Road, and to 
a lesser extent the Highlands and 
Bryson City roads. 

The county has spent a lot 
of  time and money doing numer-
ous studies but has rarely followed 
through on any of  them except 
in bits and pieces. As a result, the 
corridors have “grown like Topsy” 
with no rhyme nor reason, and 
they are not an inviting sight. Fur-
thermore, the ETJ (extra-territo-
rial jurisdiction) and annexation 
practices engaged in by the Town 
of  Franklin have contributed to 
the problem, especially in regard 
to ad hoc water and sewer line 
construction, haphazard permit-
ting of  alcohol and business licen-
sure, and convoluted taxation that 
affects the entire county. 

Courting tourism and con-

struction to the exclusion of  oth-
er kinds of  development is obvi-
ously not sustainable, but that is 
the sum total of  what we contin-
ue to do. We should develop clear 
and honest industrial recruitment 
presentations and aggressively 
contact a wide range of  business-
es and industries to try to entice 
divisions or even headquarters to 
locate here, creating good jobs 
with benefits that would support 
families. We should offer tax in-
centives and negotiated leases, 
but quit deeding away plots of  
our prime commercial property 
to private companies that thrive 
for a while, then sell the property 
and move elsewhere.

Our poverty rate (29%), 
median income ($39,000), needy 
and declining schools, children in 
low-income households (58%), 
a growing homeless population, 
reduced medical and health care 
facilities, lack of  affordable hous-
ing, lack of  broadband internet 
access, and growing crime sta-
tistics related to drug trafficking 
also need serious attention, since 
those are the main factors that 
prospective businesses and indus-
tries look at beyond a potential 
workforce. 

Potential employers consid-
ering such data are not impressed 
with our long-time lack of  sup-
port for education, our “welfare 
queen” numbers, our crime statis-
tics, and our “dollar store” econ-
omy. We can make excuses, and 
often do, but the actual numbers 
tell a far more complete story 
than does constant repetition of  
our Mayberry fantasy that cannot 
hold up under even superficial 
scrutiny. Reactive and piecemeal 
governance, which is common-
place here, hinders us from mak-
ing long-range improvements.”

Lastly, is there an issue that you 
think is pressing in Macon County that 
was not addressed above? If  so, what 
is it and what is your opinion and view 
point on the matter. What are your 
plans to approach it?

Haven: 
“Keep away from the regula-

tion ride and focus more on help-
ing people be successful. I am for 
a new senior center, a bigger law 
enforcement center, more drug 
counseling, and address issued 

...MC BOC continued from page 12

• See MC BOC page 33
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e e 
COMMISSIONER 

• Integrity
• Experience

•Commitment
Together We Will Keep 

Macon County 
Moving Forward. 

I Need and Appreciate Your Support. 
Office: 828-369-5044 
Home: 828-524-4168 

Email: rbeale I 955@yahoo.com 

Early Voting Begins Wednesday, Oct. I 7th 
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Ronnie Beale 

with the high school.”
Shields: 
“Future of  health services for Ma-

con County: I have had the opportunity 
to attend updates regarding the merger of  
Mission Hospital with HCA. The opinion 
jury is still out but the Mission updates are 
beneficial and provides degrees of  hope. 
Karen Gorby, Angel Medical Center CEO, 
has been excellent in keeping the county 
and community groups informed.

The Broadband and Internet Services 
committee, which I am the county liaison, 
are struggling but not for lack of  trying but 
due to provider profits in our geographical 
area. The committee understands the lack 
of  Broadband and Internet services makes 
our citizens, businesses and industries vul-
nerable to our economic wellbeing.”

Wallace: 
“We should set priorities for the entire 

county and continually review them. We 
should put money into our schools (both 
facilities and operation) and services for 
the growing population of  retirees, rather 
than continuing to expand recreation, en-
tertainment, and the airport; and every 
large project should be decided by public 
referendum, by a direct vote of  the people, 
fully participatory and fully transparent. 

Our greatest need at this time is re-
sources for families with children, with 
employment that can support them. We 
should renovate and expand the detention 
center and quit sending, at great expense, 
our inmate overflow to Cherokee and Clay 
counties. We should create more accurate 
and more streamlined flow of  information 
from our local government to the public, 
and most of  all, build trust by being trans-
parent with the problems of  law enforce-
ment and the court system at all levels. 

We need more rehabilitation pro-
grams for non-violent offenders, and a 
separate “drug court” to relieve our over-
loaded court system. We should also work 
to change our laws regarding marijuana use 
that is clogging our law enforcement and 
court systems and preventing our citizens 
from obtaining the benefits of  medical 
marijuana. 

We should consider creating and in-
vesting in a “permanent fund” that will re-
turn dividends to the citizens over the long 
haul rather than patting ourselves on the 
back for our “borrowing power” that al-
lows us to engage in ongoing indebtedness. 
We should support and encourage home 
and property ownership, rather than over-
burdening home and property owners with 
unnecessary local regulations. We should 
support and enforce the state environ-

mental laws, including erosion control, but 
scrap the locally proposed “grading license 
requirement” for property owners who do 
their own work, a prime example of  govern-
mental overreach. 

County permitting and inspections for 
all aspects of  construction should be contin-
uously reviewed to ensure coordination with 
state laws and regulations. We should consid-
er merging major aspects of  our county gov-
ernment with our municipal governments 
to eliminate overlapping responsibilities and 
unnecessary duplication, to avoid confusion 
about who does what and where the buck 
stops, to create a streamlined governmental 
structure that people can understand and 
know whom to contact for needed informa-
tion, to create more financial efficiency and 
accountability to our taxpayers and other 
citizens, and to provide equitable representa-
tion for individual citizens no matter where 
they live. 

A major point for us to consider lo-
cally is that only a few hundred people vote 
in Franklin elections, but thousands vote in 
Macon County elections, while the services 
and responsibilities are inexorably inter-
twined with many decisions made by the 
small Town of  Franklin that affect the en-
tire county, i.e. the tail wagging the dog. The 
same intertwining applies to the relationship 
between Highlands and Macon County to a 
lesser degree, but the Franklin/Macon over-
lap is far more convoluted because of  prox-
imity and Franklin being our county seat. 
Additionally, the unincorporated community 
of  Nantahala is routinely overlooked and re-
ceives far fewer basic services than do com-
munities elsewhere in the county, primarily 
communications technology, law enforce-
ment, and healthcare. Further complicating 
matters is that so many people live one place 
(town or county), but they vote according to 
the location of  their residence. As a result, 
many people who live out in the county but 
have businesses in town (which might be the 
majority of  business owners) do not have 
any representation or vote regarding their 
businesses. Thus, our local county govern-
ment should work toward transparency, ef-
ficient use of  resources, reordering of  pri-
orities, equitable representation of  citizenry, 
increased public safety, improved education, 
affordable housing, improved communi-
cations technology, adequate medical and 
healthcare, more employment opportuni-
ties, adjusting to a changing population both 
in type and location, and bottom-up rather 
than top-down governance. In prior decades, 
Macon County was the brightest star west of  
Asheville, and if  we work together we can 
rise to that level once again.”

...MC BOC continued from page 32
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Police 
& Fire 

Reports
Highlands Police en-

tries from Oct. 1. Only 
the names of persons ar-
rested, issued a Class-3 
misdemeanor or public 
officials have been used. 

Oct. 1
• At 8 a.m., a larceny 

from a building at the High-
lands Biological Station was 
reported where an undis-
closed amount of money was 
stolen. At 11:18 a.m., officers 
responded to a two-vehicle 
accident on US 64 near 3rd 
Street.

Oct. 4
• At 2:30 a.m., officers 

were called to a residence 
concerning disorderly con-
duct involving a man and 
woman.

• At 3 p.m., the larceny 
of a phone was reported 
from a location on Main 
Street.

Oct. 5
• At 12:18 p.m., officers 

responded to a two-vehicle 
accident on US 64 near Tril-
lium Circle.

• At 1:48 p.m., officers 
responded to a two-vehicle 
accident on US 64/Main 
Street.

• At 4:04 p.m., officers 
responded to a two-vehicle 
accident in Highlands Plaza.

Oct. 8
• At 8:07 a.m., officers 

responded to a one-vehicle 
accident on US 64 east near 
Cullasaja Drive..

• At 9:28 a.m., Nicholas 
Lewis Webb, 49, of Franklin, 
was arrested for possession 
of methamphetamine. He 
was issued a $5,000 secured 
bond. His trial date is Oct. 23.

The Highlands Fire 
& Rescue log from Oct. 3.

Oct. 3
• At noon, the dept. 

provided public assistance 
at a residence on Sassafrass 
Court.

Oct. 4
• At 3:23 & 4:53 p.m., 

the dept. was first-respond-

Early Voting continues in Highlands at the Civic Center/Rec Park and 
in Franklin at the courthouse until 1 p.m., Nov. 3.
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ers to a residence on Naiad 
Terrance.

• At 5:30 p.m., the dept. 
was first-responders to a 
residence on Happoldt Drive.

• At 6:25 p.m., the dept. 
stoodby at Zachary Field for 
the MAMA helicopter.

Oct. 5
• At 10:13 a.m., the 

dept. was first-responders 
to a residence on Buckberry 
Road.

• At 10:19 p.m., the dept. 
was first-responders to a 
residence on Upper Brushy 
Face Road.

Oct. 7
• At 7:02 a.m., the dept. 

responded to a motor ve-
hicle accident on US 64 east 
at Ravenel Lake Dr.

• At 5:01 p.m., the dept. 
responded to a fire alarm at 
the Hospital.

•At 9:02 p.m. the dept. 
responded to a Co2 alarm 
at a residence on Seqouyah 
Point Way.

Oct. 8
• At 8:36 a.m., the dept. 

responded to a motor vehi-
cle accident on Mirror Lake 
Road.

• At 3:57 p.m., the dept. 
was first-responders to a 
residence on Flat Mountain 
Road.

• At 6:02 p.m., the dept. 
provided public assistance to 
a residence on Harbison Or-
chard Rd.

Oct. 9
• At 10:42 a.m., the 

dept. was first-responders 
to a residence on Brookside 
Lane.

• At 9:39 p.m., the dept. 
was first-responders to a 
residence on Brookside Lane.

Oct. 10
• At 12:58 p.m., the dept. 

provided public assistance 
to a residence on Rich Gap 
Road.

• At 3:56 p.m., the dept. 
responded to a fire alarm at 
a residence on Satulah Road.

• At 6:34 p.m., the dept. 
responded to a fire alarm on 

Police 
& Fire 

Reports

The polls are open on Election Day Nov. 6, 6:30a to 7:30p.



Highlands Automotive

Service
&

Repair

NC
Inspection

Station

2851 Cashiers Road • highlandsautomotive.com
828-787-2360

Call Us for Your Vacation Rental 
&

Property Management Needs

David and Lori Bee, Brokers/Owners

177 Main Street
Wright Square

Highlands, NC 28741
828-526-9999

& Buyers Agency

• Interior
• Exterior

• Pressure Washing
• Drywall Repair

• Window Cleaning
• Gutter Cleaning

• Deck Repair

riospainting0864@gmail.com 
Find us on FaceBook
Owner Elias Rios

Fully Insured • 706-982-0864

 Award Winning Eco-Friendly Interior Design

 828-526-0031 • barb@dornbushdesign.com
www.dornbushdesign.com

Ryan M. Bears
Broker

Pat Allen, Broker in Charge

Cell: 803-271-5426
Office: 828-526-8784

Ryan@patallenrealtygroup.com

DOUGLAS TANK
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

New Home Construction•Remodeling•Licensed & Insured

Serving Highlands since 1983. 
Referrals available.

828-526-9450
drtank43@hotmail.com

PO Box 2014 • Highalnds, NC 28741

Acupuncture Highlands 
for health and vitality! 

Chinese herbal medicine & dietary therapy 
Myoskeletal Alignment & orthopedic bodywork 
acute illness, injury, internal ailments, pain 

wellness, prevention, anti-aging 

Rn�Eifiij (828) 526-0743 ��$1J 
Kim Bonsteel, LAc - acupuncturehighlands.com 

Timothy P Donohue, PE 
Civil/Structural Engineer-Construction Manager 

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING AND CONSULTING 
Residential - Commercial - Industrial 

PO Box 403 
Cashiers, North Carolina 2871 7 

Phone (910) 409-3975 
Email: timdonohuewb@yahoo.com 
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Kiln-Dried Firewood • Delivered & Stacked

828-200-3050 • bobhenritze@gmail.com

• See CLASSIFIEDS page 38

Loma Linda
Farm

•classiFieDs•
GARAGE SALE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 9a-3p. Bedroom 

furniture, Dishes, Kitchen Items, Tools, Glassware & more. 
Rain or Shine. 590 Pierson Drive, Highlands. Across from 
Highlands School

ITEMS FOR SALE

ATTENTION ANTIQUE LOVERS. used fine 
furniture, some from England. Pub table with chairs, formal 
sofa, his and her parlor chairs, Henredon bedroom set, accent 
tables and collectibles. Please call or text Faye 828-421-7197 
or 828-421-3785. (st. 8/30) 

JACUZZI, WHIRLPOOL BATH, 23 Jets, 72” x 60”, 3 

years old, cost $6,500; sell for $1,800 404-358-3076. (st. 7/19) 
WANTED
LOOKING TO BUY ANTIQUE GOLF CLUBS 

AND GUNS; collections considered. Call Robert 828-526-
7888, (st. 7/12)
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chestnut storage

Look for our sign!
10890 Buck Creek Rd. - 1/2 mile off Cashiers Rd near the hospital 

Storage Units Available
Secure 24 Hour Access

Easy In - Easy Out
Great Rates - Great Terms

Call today to find out why we’re
“Highland’s Premier Facility”

828-482-1045

Whiteside Cove  
Cottages

800-805-3558 • 828-526-2222

5 new log cabins 
nestled in the 

hemlocks on 25 acres at 
the base of Whiteside 

Mountain.

Allan Dearth & Sons
Generator 

Sales & Service, Inc.

828-526-9325
Cell: 828-200-1139

email: allandearth@msn.com

• Residential or  
Commercial 

• Over 40 Years  
Experience 

• Fast and Dependable
• FREE Estimates

• FREE Pick-up and 
Delivery

American 
Upholstery 

Same Phone Numbers:
(864) 638-9661 cell: (864) 710-9106

105 Ashley Drive • Walhalla, SC 29691
(Same Owners: Morris & Rachel Bible)

MORALESPAINTINGSERVICES@GMAIL.COM

706.982.9768
828-226.5347

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING • LAWN MAINTENANCE
HOUSE MAINTENANCE • QUALITY WORK

FULLY INSURED

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Pressure Washing

• House Maintenance
• Drywall Repair

• Deck Repair
Quality Work • Fully Insured

Lupe Gonzales
avpintura@gmail.com

828-332-1539 or 678-873-2927

Loma Linda
Farm

Dog Boarding • Day Care
Pastoral Park

in Home and Leash Free
Lodging in the lap of luxury

(828) 421-7922
Highlands Nc

lomalindafarm@gmail.com
www.lomalindafarm.com NC License #10978

• Grading
• Excavating
• Driveways
• Build sites

• Hauling
• Septic Systems 

Edwin Wilson
Cell (828) 421-3643 

Office/fax (828) 526-4758
wilsongrading@yahoo.com 

WE HAVE MOVED TO

Sample Books Available

l l l li t 1 l 
HIGHLANDER 1 
ROOFING SERVICES INC 

New & Re-Roofing Applications Including: 
Asphalt • Cedar • Metal & Synthetic Materials 

Showroom Location 
1511 Highlands Rd 
Franklin, NC 28734 

Office (828) 524-7773 
Cell (828) 526-6421 

luke@highlandernc.com 
www.highlandernc.com 

Mendoza Tree Expert
Quality Tree Care & Removal •14+ years

Juventino Mendoza
828-200-9217

Fully Insured 
• References Available

mendozatreeexpert@gmail.com

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

LIVE PAIN FREE with
Healthy CBD Hemp Oil

Vape/Tincture
550 mg, 1,000 mg, 1,500 mg
CBD Capsules – 50 mg each

CBD Roll-on Balm
Plus

Stimulating Natural Healing
Dr. Kit Barker, PhD, Cellular Biology

5 Cottage Row • US 64 east

We now accept all credit cards
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FULL-TIME SALES POSITION. 
Weekends & holidays a must. Great hours 
with a great salary. Nancy’s Fancys. 828-526-
5029. (st 7/19)

SALES ASSOCIATE– Highend retail 
clothing store in Highlands and Cashiers, NC. 
Full time, part time and seasonal. Inquire to 
828-200-0928. (st. 5/10) 

FRESSERS COURTYARD CAFE 
hiring cooks, counter help and food runners. 
Call 828-526-8847. (st. 4/19)

WOLFGANGS RESTAURANT is 
looking for experienced waitstaff, bartender, 
line cook, busser, and backer. Please call Jacque 
at 828.526.3807. (st. 4/5)

PAOLETTI’S ON MAIN STREET-
Now hiring for 2018 season. Bartender, 
Servers, Bus person, cook. Call 828-526-4906. 
Emal resume to amp28741@yahoo.com. (st. 
3/29). 

CYPRUS INTERNATIONAL CUI-
SINE. Hiring All Positions. Please Contact 
Dan At Cyprus332@gmail.com. Or Visit Us 
At 332 Main St. Highland NC (st. 1/11) 

MOUNTAIN FRESH GROCERY 
has full and part-time positions available. 
Competitive wages in all positions. Please 
come in person to 521 east Main Street in 
Highlands to apply or call 828-526-2400.

• Food Server, Cashier and Barista (in-
cludes tips)

• Dishwasher
• Positions in the ice cream dept.
• Pizza
• Experienced Breakfast Cook
SERVICES 
AVAILABLE CNA, MED-TECH 

for 1 on 1 caregiving. 20 years experience 
with excellent references. I love being able 
to give 100% to a single client, newborn to 
100+ . From assisting with activities of daily 
living, personal care & meditations to travel 
companion, chauffeur, gardener ,seamstress 
housekeeper and light healthy cooking. You 
get all of me. Licensed in NC with my own 
home health business focused on one client 
at a time. Able to travel world wide and or 
seasonal locations. Mature ,very patient, lov-
ing, caring, out going person and responsive 
to needs, reliable and punctual. Competitive 
rates with no hidden extra fees. Hourly or 
live- in. Please contact me at Joyhomecareso-
lutions @gmail.com or 828-200-9538. (9/27) 

EVER DREAM OF PLAYING THE 
GUITAR? It’s easier than you think. I have 
25 years of experience teaching all ages. call 
James at 828-421-2655. (st. 9/13)

GUTTER CLEANING, METAL 
FABRICATON roof repairs, debris removal. 
Call 371-1103. (st. 4/26)

SC HOME SERVICES. All things 
wood. We fix, build, modify or adjust cabinetry. 
25 years experience. 772-214-4990. (st. 6/28)

MURPHY’S PAINTING CO. Interior 
& Exterior Painting, Sheetrock Repair, Wall-
paper Removal, Log Homes, Decks. Insured. 
Free Estimates. 828-524-1391 or 828-332-
0525. (st/ 6/28)

PROTECTIVE COATINGS INC. 
Custom interior/exterior painting, pressure 
cleaning decks. Log home staining. Water 
damage repair. Insured. Call 828-421-6361. 
(st. 3/22)

RELAXING THERAPEUTIC 
STRETCHING on Heated Table: Free up 
joints, increase Range Of Motion, improve 
walking gait & posture, prevent pain. NC 
LMT6820. A golfer’s #1 tool is range of mo-
tion. 828-305-9713. (st. 8/23) 

DO YOU HAVE POT HOLES? 
NEED WATER DIVERTED CRACKS 
REPAIRED? Call Daniel at DC Coatings 
Asphalt patching maintenance and repair at 
828-421-7405 (st. 3/1)

HIGHLANDS-CASHIERS HANDI-
MAN – Can fix anything inside or out. 
Carpentry, painting, pressure washing, lawn 
care, hauling. and will monitor house during 
winter. Free Estimates. References. Call Tony. 
828-200-5770 or 828-482-0159. (9/20)

MOLD AND MUSTY SMELL IN 
YOUR HOME? Call for free inspection. 
828-743-0900.

HIGH COUNTRY PHOTO/KEVIN 
VINSON: scanning photos, slides & nega-
tives to CD or DVD for easier viewing. Video 
transfer to DVD. Everything done in house. 
Leave message at 828-526-5208. (st. 8/9)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
INCREDIBLE INVESTMENT 

OPPORTUNITY, 3 acre prime location in 
Scaly Mountain, NC. 7 rental units including US 
Post Office. Located across from new Dollar 
General on Hwy 106 (Dillard Rd.) & Hale 
Ridge Rd. 10% ROI. For more information 
contact Sandy Hall (828) 526-3752 

3.20 ACRES UNRESTRICTED. 
Power underground, borders National forest, 
190 degree view. 10 min to Main Street. 3 sep-
tic fields, 1 well 7 g p.m. 2 house foundations 
established and approved by county inspec-
tors. 2Bed/2Bath Clayton home livable while 
building. Spring rights and more land available. 
For beautiful sunsets contact gracefamilia@

yahoo.com. (st. 9/21)
1.21 ACRES FOR SALE BY 

OWNER - OTTO, NC - $28,000. Lot 
12 Quail Haven Road. Otto, NC. Price not 
firm...open for negotiation. Please email 
if interested to ddmarsh15@aol.com or 
call/text to 239-980-0531. Please leave a 
message. (st. 7/20) 

RENTALS
ROOM FOR RENT. Scaly Mtn. 

Home. $500/month. Pets OK. Shared house 
with 2 others. 610.955.9356. (st, 10/18)

IN TOWN, upper level One Bedroom 
apartment $800.00 includes utilities. 
Chambers Realty & Vacation Rentals 828-
526-3717. (st. 10/11) 

IN TOWN, Three bedroom/ two bath 
home in Mirror Lake area. FURNISHED. 
$1400. not including utilities. Yard and 
screened porch. Annual lease. NO pets. 
No Smokers. Chambers Realty & Vacation 
Rentals 828-526-3717. (st. 10/11)

BEAUTIFUL RIDGE TOP 
HOUSE. Mirror Lake. 3BR/2.5BA, covered 
porches, upgrades. Available Sept 1st. Yearly 
lease, $1,700/month. 678-576-8312. (st. 
8/30)

VACATION RENTAL: In-town 
Highlands 3bd/3ba. One Oct week available 
2018. Perfect for Thanksgiving/Christmas. 
$420 nightly. Visit our web site for more 
details, 29brockcourt.wordpress.com/ or 
call Chambers Agency 828-526-3717. Open 
year-round. (9/27)

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 
2bed/1bath, Scaly Mountain, NC. $650 per 
month, utilities included. Annual lease first 
month and $650 security deposit. No pets. 
References required. Contact Sandy Hall 
828-526-3752. (st. 9/13) 

LUXURY APARTMENT IN 
TOWN. Walk to Main Street. 1BR 1BA. 
$3,500 per month. 3 month minimum. 
Sorry, no pets, no smoking. Adults only. 
828-421-1709. (st. 5/10)

SOUTHERN BELLS RESTAU-
RANT on Cashiers Road for lease. 
Experienced restaurateurs only. Call 706-
782-6252. (st. 5/3)

FALLS ON MAIN -– Up and Down 
units available. Call 706-782-6252. (st. 5/3). 

•classiFieDs•
SEEKING:
H O S P I TA L I T Y  H E A RT S 

WANTED! Experienced Craft Cocktail 
Bartender and Cook needed. Seeking 
staff with impeccable knowledge, service, 
consistency, passion, humor and great 
personality - not moodiness, that’s honest, 
dependable and drug-free. Email your 
resume to hospitalityheartnc@gmail.com. 
Cheers! (10/11)

HORSE HELPER wanted in Blue 
Valley area.Looking for individual with 
equine experience to feed and clean stalls 
for 3-horses a few days a week.$12 per hour. 
Please, contact Meg @ 828-713-6101(st. 
10/11)

NEGLECTED FRUIT/NUT 
TREES AND LEAVES/WOOD CHIPS! 
Many Hands Peace Farm, a local non-profit 
educational resource, is seeking any and all 
fruit or nut trees in need of harvest. This 
includes but is not limited to: apple, pear, 
hickory nut, black walnut, and heavy-fruiting 
oaks. We will do all the work and share 
the harvest with our greater community 
in order to take advantage of the natural 
abundance around us! If you know of any 
accessible locations for these or other trees, 
please contact either farm co-manager, Joey 
or Ben: Joey.kyle@themountainrlc.org, Ben.
galindo@themountainrlc.org In addition, 
our farm happily accepts delivery of leaves, 
mulch, and pine needles. We will use the 
material for building soil and keeping our 
poultry coops clean! If you have this kind of 
yard waste please contact Joey or Ben. (10/4)

HELP WANTED
TREE CLIMBER/GROUNDSMEN 

-- Local Tree Company seeking Tree 
Climbers. Past experience is a must and 
references are required Full=part time 
needed. Salary is based on experience. Also 
seeking groundsmen crew members. Past 
experience is a plus but company will train. 
Full/part time needed. Salary is based on 
experience. We are looking for reliable, drug-
free and hard working individuals. Drivers 
license and a clean driving record is a plus. 
If interested, please call owner at 828-342-
1974 to set up an interview. (Oct. 4) 

H O U S E K E E P I N G 
PROFESSIONALS at Highlands-Cashiers 
Hospital. Generous shift differentials, paid 
time off, health insurance, and retirement 
benefits for full time roles. Apply today: 
missionhealth.org/careers. (st. 9/13)

BUSY, FAST-PACED RETAIL 
STORE needs someone with a good work 
ethic and good customer service skills for a 
part time position. Being comfortable work-
ing with computers is essential. Occasional 
Saturday work will be needed. Please send 
all inquiries to: info@biz-spot.net (st. 7/26)



ANDREA
GABBARD
828.200.6742

andreagabbard
@gmail.com

BROKER &
LUXURY

COLLECTION
SPECIALIST

PROUDLY
REPRESENTING THE

TOP 4% OF AGENTS
WORLDWIDE
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Main Street Inn & Bistro 
828-526-2590 • mainstreet-inn.com

“Ace is the Place.”

At Main & 3rd streets
Highlands 526-2157

Hardware
Reeves

3

www.highlandsiscalling.com
828-526-3717 

11

Country Club Properties
“Your local hometown 

Real Estate professionals.”
3 Offices 828-526-2520

www.CCPHighlandsNC.com

2

 “Let me introduce you to our charming  
corner of the world.”

114 N. 4th Street • Highlands, NC

sheryl.wilson@sothebysrealty.com • highlandssir.com

“Highlands is calling  
and I must go.”

office: 828.526.8300 • cell: 828.337.0706

Pam Nellis 
BROKER 

828-787-1895
pamela.nellis@yahoo.com 

� 
LANDMARK 
REAL ESTATE SALES 8: VACATION RENTALS 

A�u.o:-,n, 

www.LandmarkRG.com I 828-526-4663 I 225 Main St.

6

Suzanne McDavid
Broker

cell: (678) 276-6133 • Off: (828) 526-8300

401 N 5th St., Highlands

13

SILVER EAGLE 

349 Main Street, Highlands, NC
828.526.5190 silvereaglegallery.com

Native American Jewelry
  Crystal & Gem Gallery

Joe Deckman, Broker
347.749.6468 • deckman43@gmail.com

Kay Deckman, Broker
917.363.5700. • kaydeckman@yahoo.com

114 N. 4th St., Highlands

Sheryl Wilson

The Log Cabin
Casual Dining in 1924 Joe Webb log cabin

Nightly at 5 p.m. • 828-526-5777
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Mitzi Rauers, Broker 
404-218-9123 

mitzi@meadowsmtnrealty.com
meadowsmountainrealty.com

13

K-H Park

Martin-Lipscomb 
Performing Arts Center 

(PAC)

5



www.firemt.com • (800) 775-4446

Cashmere
Scotland’s Best Knitwear

MCCULLEY’S

“Top of the Hill”

242 S. 4th St.

Open 7 days a week
526-4407

33

828-526-2338

30...on the Verandah 
Restaurant

on Lake Sequoyah

www.ontheverandah.com

Open Year-Round
343-D Main Street. • 526-4035

Lunch 
daily 

11a-4p
Dinner 

daily 
5:30p

Paoletti

#1 Broker 
Highlands/Cashiers  

2001-2017 per  
Highlands-Cashiers MLS

7

8

9
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Jody Lovell • 828-526-4104
highlandssothebysrealty.com

Join us for our 34th year!
Open for Dinner 

from 5 p.m.
Please call for reservations.

526-4906

Open
7 nights & 

Sunday Brunch

www.wildthymegourmet.com

Invest In An Extraordinary Experience
125 South 4th Street, Highlands • (828) 526-8118 • www.WhiteOakRG.com

Susie deVille, Broker Associate
828-371-2079

Bee Gleeson, Broker Associate
404-307-1415

Pat Gleeson, Owner, BIC
828-782-0472

 5

Pat Allen 
Broker-in-charge

Cell: 828-200-9179 
pat@patallenrealtygroup.com 

Office: 828-526-8784
295 Dillard Road

Highlands, NC 28741

 5

Not the Biggest ... Just the Best!

www.patallenrealtygroup.com 

Kurt Barbee
828-545-7272
Ryan Bears

803-271-5426
Christy Harris
404-229-8737 

Rick Harrison
404-906-5113 
Julie Osborn

BROKERS:
828-200-6165

Sherman Pope 
828-342-4277
Cy Timmons 
828-200-9762

Steve Sheppard
404-219-1349
Sheila Welch
828-342-0695

DAV ID 
BOCK 
BUILDERS 

www.BockBuilders.com 828-526-2240 

A Top Producer for 14 Years


